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PREFACE

TllK
Committee on Social and Religious Surveys was organ-

ized in January. 1921. Its aim is to combine the scientific

nu'thod with the religious motive. The Committee con-

ducts and puhhshes studies and surveys and promotes conferences

for their consideration. It cooperates with other social and religious

agencies, hut is itself an independent organization.

The Committee is composed of : John R. Mott, Chairman ;

Ernest D. Burton. Secretary ; Raymond H. Fosdick. Treasurer ;

James L. Barton and W. 11. P. Faunce. Galen M. Fisher is Asso-

ciate Executive Secretarv. The offices are at iii Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

In the field of town and country the Committee sought first of

all to conserve some of the results of the surveys made by the

Interchurch World Movement. In order to verify some of these

surveys, it carried on field studies, described later, along regional

lines worked out by Dr. Warren H. Wilson * and adopted by the

Interchurch World Movement. These regions are:

I. Colonial States: All of Xew England, New York, Pennsyl-
vania and Xew Jersey.

II. The South: All the States south of Mason and Dixon's

line and the Ohio River east of the Mississippi, including Louisiana.

III. The Southern Highlands Section: This section comprises
about 250 counties in "The backyards of eight Southern States."

I\'. Tile Middle West: The States of Ohio. Indiana, Michigan,
Illinois. Wisconsin, Iowa and northern Missouri.

\'. Xorthwest: Minnesota, X'orth Dakota, South Dakota and

eastern Montana.

\T. IVairie: Oklahoma, Kansas and Xebraska.

VII. Southwest: Southern Missouri, .Arkansas and Texas.

\'III. Kange or Mountain: Arizona, Xew Mexico, Utah, Colo-

rado. Idaho, Wyoming, Xevada and western Montana.

The Director of the Town and Country .Survey Department for

the Interchurcli World Movement was Edmund deS. I'mnncr. He
is likewise the Director of this Department for the Committee on

Social and Religious Surveys.

* See Wilson. "Sectional Cliaractiribtic^." Homelands, .August, 1920.
V
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The original surveys of Sheboygan and Price Counties were

under the direction of Dr. Mdward Mlakenum and the Rev. Frank

E. \\ agg, Supervisor and Assistant Supervisor of the Interchurch

World Movement's town and country survey in Wisconsin. The

field workers of the Committee on Social and Keligious Surveys
were 1'. ^ . I.andis, for Sheboygan, and Helen (). Belknap, for Price.

They visited these counties in the sumnu-r of 192 1 and building on

the original survey added new material. These field workers are

entirely resi)()nsil)le for the facts presented in this volume. The

technical adviser was Mr. 11. N. Morse, of the Presbyterian Hoard

of Home Missions, who was also Associate Director of the Town
and Country Survey in tlu- Interchurch World Movement.

X'aluable lulp was given by llie Home Missions Council; by

the Council of Women for Home Missions through their sub-Com-

mittee on Town and Country, and by a Committee appointed jointly

by the Home Missions Council and the Federal Council of Churches

for the {nirpose of cor>pcrating with the Committee on Social and

Religious Surveys in endeavoring to translate the results of the

survey into action. The members of this Joint Committee on Utiliz-

ing Surveys are :

Representing the Federal Council of Churches

Anna Clark C. N. Lathrop

Roy R. (iuild U. L. Mackey
A. E. Holt A. E. Roberts

F. Frncst Johnson Fred P.. Smith

Charles F. .Schaefter

Representing the Howe Missions Council and the Council of

IVoniC)} for Home }[issions

I.. C. Barnes, Chairman

Rodney W. Roundy, Secretary

Alfred W. Anthony Rolvix Harlan

Mrs. I"'red .S. P.ennett R. A. Hutchison

C. A. Brooks Florence Iv Quinlan

C. E. Burton W. P. Shriver

A. E. Cory Paul I.. \'ogt

David D. Forsyth W'arren H. Wilson
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INTROnrCTION
THI-: POINT OF VlliW

ins l>ook is a reli^i(ju> mhviv of two Wisconsin counties

 largely settled by new Americans. Its i)ur])ose is to show
-*" the sort of j)robleins that arise when luiropeans settle on

our soil and to point out the responsibility of the rural church to help

Americanize these new-comers.

The two counties studied in this book are Sheboygan and Price,

Wisconsin. Many considerations entered into their choice. For

one thing, it must be borni- in mind that tiiis book, while complete

in itself, is also i)art of a larger whole. From among the one thou-

sand countv surveys completed or nearly completed by the Inter-

church World Movement, twenty-six counties, situated in the nine

most representative rural regions of America, were selected for

intensive study. In this way it was hoped to obtain a bird's-eye

view of the religious situation as it exists in the more rural areas

of the United States. All the counties selected were chosen with

the idea that they were fair sjiecimens of what was to be found

throughout the area of which they were a part.

In selecting the counties an elTort was made to discover those

which were typical in the social and religious problems they pre-

sented. It is, of course, recognized that there are reasons why

exception might be taken to the choice of any county. Xo area is

completelv representative of every situation. The two Wisconsin

counties described in this pamphlet are, however, in general typical

of large sections throughout the middle west that have been settled

by immigrants.

Intensive investigation in all these studies has been linn'ted to

the distinctively rural areas and to those centers of population which

have less than five thousand inhabitants. In the case of towns

larger than this an efTort has been made to measure the service of

.such towns to the surrounding countryside, but not to study each

church and community in detail.

The material in this volume has been divided into two parts. In

Tart I the aim has been to paint a picture of the social and religious

conditions in tin- two counties studied, and to describe the major

problems faced by the churches in these areas, especially the need

vii
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lor Amcricaiiizatii)ii. It is hoped that this section will be of value

to the typical country pastor who is facing the question of min-

istering to new Americans; and that it will increase the interest of

Americanization experts in citizenship training for immigrant

farmers. It also serves as an introduction to Part 11, which not

only presents the methodology of the survey and the definitions

employed, but includes in tabular form the major facts revealed by

the investigation. This half of the book is intended especially to

meet the needs of church executives and students of sociology who

desire to carry the investigation further than is possible in the more

popular presentation of Part I.

Throughout, the aim of the survey is practical. It is hoped

that it will prove of value not only to the churches and conununities

surveyed, and to church boards and societies operating therein, but

also to social and educational agencies which are interested in rural

work generally. It is also believed that the situations discovered

and the problem emerging in each of the surveys will be found to

bear sufticient resem!)lance to those in other counties within the

same region, as to render the policies and programs proposed of

defmite value beyond the boundaries of the areas tliat have been

intensively studied.
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THK NEW AM) OLD
IM Ml (JKANT ON THE LAND

CHAPTKR I

THE BATTLE WITH THE FOREST

THE
history of Wisconsin is the story of man's battle with a

forest and its stumps. A hundred years ago. when the

Chippewa Indians hunted and fished among the rolling

hills and placid lakes of what is now the Badger Slate, the entire

area was virtually one enormous forest. Oaks and birches and

great families of evergreens were the first real settlers of this rich

expanse. With the coming of the whites a titanic struggle began
for the possession of this land. The conflict was not between the

pale face and the Indian but between the newcomers and the vast

standing army of trees.

The outbreak of this war took place early in the last century,

when a few pioneers filtered into the southern part of the State

and decided that this was their promised land. Soon they were

hewing down trees for houses and wrestling with the stumps for a

farm. It was pitiless pioneer labor, this hacking of trees and

dragging up of stumps. There seemed no end to the quantity of

timber. The newcomers worked bravely, but their forces were

few and the advance painfully slow. With the steady arrival of

fresh settlers the enemy was pushed slowly backward and the battle

line moved further north. .\s time went on men learned to employ

high exi)losives in this struggle with nature. They began to use

dynamite, and more recently T.X.T.— for the war with the forest

and thf stump still rages.

Wisconsin's douulf. lifk

In Wisconsin, then, the nineteenth and twentieth centuries meet.

In the cleared areas the farms are as modern as any in .America.

Indeed, the southern portion of the State is a 1922 model farming
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conuminity. Much of northern Wisconsin is, however, still in the

forest-lijjhlinjj stai^e in which only the pioneer can hve.

The census figures for 1920 tell clearly, though unemotionally,

the history of this conflict. In twenty-two counties in the south,

two-thirds of the land have been brought under cultivation, wliereas

of the total area of fourteen northern counties only al)out one-

tweiuieth is improved. After generations of lighting not more than

three-eighths of Wisconsin's total land area has been freed from

the enemy so that it can be used for farming. Vet the Department

A 1922 MODEL FARM

Fat barns and silos proclaim the prosperity of Sheboygan's people

of Agriculture estimates that the State now has ten and one-half

million unfarmed acres which might be brought under cultivation if

cleared of trees and stumps.
Ten and one-half million acres! That is more than four-fifths

of the present plowlands of the State. It represents more improved
land than the whole State of \'irginia can boast. At the normal

rate of old-fashioned pioneering it would take generations to bring

this acreage under cultivation. During the twenty years between

1900 and 1920 only 60,000 acres were salvaged annually for crops.

At this rate, it would require at least a century an<l a half to bring

the war on the woods to a close. But Wisconsin is planning a great

offensive. The State itself has recently appointed a general .stafT

to deal with the matter. A corps of government engineers has

16
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MAI' OK WISCONSIN SHO\VlN(. TMK LOCAIION OK SUEUOYC.AN ANU rUKl. LOLNTItS

Slu'l>oygan ("ouiHy is a rich agricultural area, wliilc I'ricc is still iti tin- iiioiictr stage

17
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been organized to cooperate with the settlers in clearing the land.

So effective have been the up-to-date methods introduced l)v these

otTicials that the work of decades can l)e compressed into years.

Instead ot taking a century and a half, northern Wisconsin will

probably be wrested from tiie stumps within a few decades.

The two counties studied in this report are Sheboygan and

Price. They illustrate clearly W isconsin's double life. Sheboygan
is a rich agricultural area, long ago cleared of its forests. Price

County, on the other hand, is in the heart of the cut-over country
w ith a (juarter of its area in standing timber.

Turn to a map of Wisconsin Sheboygan County is that rect-

angular patch lying along the shores of Lake Michigan, half way
between the northern and southern ends of the State. The county
itself includes more than 500 square miles of rolling dairy lands,

prosperous farms and green market gardens. Rut these rich pas-

tures, dairies and gardens rest upon a buried past of primeval
forests. Originally this area, like the part further north to-day,

was heavily timbered. The trees were not, however, evergreens,

as in Price County, but mainly hard woods—a great advantage to

the early pioneers, as hard-wood timber is much more easily cleared

than pine.

piox[:i:rinc. ix SHi:noYr,.\N

Now the land is practically all reclaimed. According to the

census of 1920, more than nine-tenths of the county is in farms

and nearly three-fourths is improved land. This is the transforma-

tion of a century. .\ hundred years ago the redskins were the only

inhabitants of this beautiful land that lies beside the blue waters of

Lake Michigan. Sheub-wau-wau-gum—"rumbling waters"—was

the name they applied to its principal river, and from this the

county takes its name.

The first white man to visit the section was a fur trader who in

1814 came to barter with the Indians, but it was not until twenty

years later that a permanent settler entered the county. This early

adventurer was William Paine, who came from Chicago in 1834.

Soon others arrived from Cleveland and Milwaukee to join him.

In 1836 the county was organized, a post office established and the

first school started.

These early years were dark indeed for the little band of pioneers

alone in the wilderness, facing almost incredible hardships and pri-

vations. The winters in this section are cold. Supplies were very

18
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scarce. The only way of obtaining provisions was by Indian canoes

from Milwauktc. At one time, a load of condemned provisions

from Green Hay was considered by the settlers as a godsend.

Suddenly, in 1837, the whole situation changed. As if by magic,

a tremendous boom started. Sheboygan became the center of a

"land craze"—a mad, sj)eculative scramble. Corner lots in Sheboy-

gan City were sold in New York for as high as $15,000 an acre.

Then came the cold, gray dawn of the morning after. The crash

nearly wrecked the city. At one time onlv a single settler remained

in the town, and even in 1K40 the population of the entire county

was only 133 souls. Sheboygan could not be made prosperous by

speculation. Hard, back-breaking toil was the only road to her

riches. Thus, the weak and the unfit were weeded out of Wis-

consin. Only sturdy stock could stand the pioneer pace.

The wholesome, natural growth of Sheboygan began in 1838.

Curiously enough, that was the very year when tlie first church was

established there. On a cold February morning, five Christians

came together in Sheboygan City and started a Baptist church.

Their first pastor was the village blacksmith, who called his congre-

gation to worshij) every Sunday morning by a mighty blast on his

long, old-fashioned horn.

A new era began. Roads were built. That same year a high-

way was started between the cities of Madison and Sheboygan. The

next year another was constructed from Sheboygan to Fond du

Lac. Then, in i86c), came the new type of road—the railway. In

that year the .Sheboygan and I'ond du Lac Railroad was finished,

and in the next the Milwaukee and Northern. A shore line rail-

road, connecting Green Bay with Milwaukee, was completed in 1872.

Over these new arteries of travel came new settlers. Unlike the

first arrivals in the county, many of them were immigrants from

Holland. Germans followed them, streaming into the district. Dur-

ing the summer of 1853, no less than 13.400 landed, bag and bag-

gage, in Sheboygan, having come directly from the old country.

SHF.nOVGAN IN 1 870

From this time growth was rapid. By 1870 the county's popu-
lation was nearly 32.000. The number of schools had increased to

120 and the churches to more than fifty.

-Agriculture also expanded. Land was rapidly cleared and put

into cultivation. At the close of the Civil War, the value of She-

boygan's surplus i>roducts was a million and a half dollars. Wheat

19
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was the main crop. So fine was its (|uality that it was especially

(|U(»tcd on the Milwaukee. C hicaf^o. Hutlalo and Xew York markets.

Rye. harley and oats were also j)rohtal)le. Indeed the county has

never experienced a real failure of crops. Would that the Church

could say the same !

Wool, too, was a money-making commodity, in these early

davs. sheep were hrought from X'ermont. hut the cjuality of wool

.so improved hy tiie change of pasture that it .sold in Xew l''n£jlanf|

at an advance over the wool of old X'ermont herself.

A most striking agricultural development has hcen tin- evolution

of the dairying industry, especially the manufacture of cheese. It

was in the sixties that the cheese industry hegan to assume an im-

portance which was destined to hecome permanent. Nevertheless,

when Shehoygan cheese was first exhihitcd in Chicago, dealers

would have nothing to do with it. until one canny dairyman hit upon
a hrilliant idea : he paid a dealer for the time necessary to examine

his product. The experiment worked—he sold his goods. Piy 18^)7,

Shehoygan cheese was hringing better prices than the product of

other dairving states such as Ohio and New York.

Manufactures of an agricultural sort were developed during

these years. In 1870 there were seventeen grist mills and twenty-

six lumber mills. With the clearing of the land, the lumber mills

followed the forests northward, but other types of factories came

in to take their place. Thus stcj) by step. Sheboygan developed into

a flourishing agricultural county.

A LAND OF GRKEX PASTURF.S AXD *STILL WATERS

To-day the traveler in Sheboygan County motors over splendid

roads through fields of blue-gleaming oats, golden-tasseled corn and

across wide stretches of green pastures. He senses the heavy breath

of buckwheat and hears the hum of bees in clover. Except for the

northwestern corner, where the Kettle range of hills cuts abruptly

across the county, the land is gently rolling. Sotnctimes from the

top of these undulations, he descries below him the clear water of

one of the small lakes. For a time his road follows a stream lazily

winditig toward Lake Michigan. Yonder is a herd of splendid

Ilolsteins. and farther down the road a clump of fine old trees.

Everywhere is peace and plenty. The neatly ])ainted houses, the fat

barns and plump silos, all betoken the prosperity of the people. It

is a land literally flowing with milk and honey.

Sheboygan's riches are far above those of the average agricul-

20
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tural county. The soil is very fertile and there are commercial clay

deposits. Limestone is found along the Pigeon River and the gravel

of Kettle Hills is rapidly being turned to account. Most oi the

soil of Sheboygan is a rich dark loam. The lowlands are used for

grazing and the uplands for the production of grains.

In i«>20 the total value of all crops was seven and one-half

milli»)n dollars. Of the entire crop acreage, about two acres out of

every live were in grains, with oats leading and corn of ne.xt im-

l)ortance. All the rest was in cultivated grasses except a few thou-

sand acres chiefly devoted to potato culture. Animal and dairy

A NEW F.\RM HOMt:

The farimrs of Slu-boygan County are "well off"

products are equally important, having a combined value in i<)20

of approximately seven million dollars, of which the dairying in-

dustry accounted for rather more than $6,000,000. Sheboygan is.

indeed, one of the most important cheese-producing counties in the

country, and this interest in dairying has led to the development
of remarkably fine herds of cattle. As the county agent put it :

"This is a county of blacks and whites. Nearly every farm has its

milk cows and more than 150 breeders own 3,000 pure bred Hol-

steins."

In addition to the agriculture and the dairying, there are also

manufacturing interests within the rural sections of .Sheboygan.
The town of Sheboygan I'alls has twelve factories, and Plymouth
has ten, while the village of Kohler is the home of the Kohler Com-

21
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pany which maiuilacturcs porcelain i)roducts. 1 hese twenty-three

concerns among them employ approximately J,400 persons.

Sheboyjjan County, then, is an unusually prosperous agricultural

area. The inhabitants are "well off." Out of every ten farmers

SHEBOYGAN IS A LANU OF GREEN PASTURES

More than 150 breeders have 3,000 pure bred Hclsteins

there are nine "owners" to one "renter." .\lthough the usual

farm is only about eighty-five acres, the average investment in both

land and building is $18,000. Two-thirds of the farms have silos.

These lands should be rich harvest fields for tiic Church.

22
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A CUT-0\'ER COUNTRY

TUM
trip from Shclxnj^an County to Price is only one hun-

dred and fifty miles, hut in that short distance the traveler

moves from one j^eriod of civilization to another. He
leaves behind the j^reen pastures and still waters of ShehoyKan and

enters a land of pungent pines. Hut more than that, he leaves

the modern stage of rural progress and enters the pioneer period.

Price County to-day, like the Sheboygan of yesterday, is still

subduing forests. True, only about one-fourth of the county is in

timber and nnich of this is second growth, but even so the battle

with the woods still rages. Indeed, the real war with a forest never

begins until after the great trees are down. Man revels in the

strugi^le with big timber. Modern alchemy can readily convert this

into gold. It is the clearing of the stump that kills men. These

dry bones of a dead forest are his real enemy.

PRICE COUNTY E.MF.RGF.S

Sixty years ago Price County was the heart of a vast virgin

forest, its only i)ermanent inhabitants the myriads of pines and

evergreens interspersed with tracts of hard woods. The first white

settler to make his home in the county was Major Isaac Stone, a

man of the stufT that pioneers are made of. In i860 he brought
his family out to a lonely life in this wilderness, and they had to

wait a dozen years before they had a neighbor nearer than forty

miles away. A contemporary historian thus quaintly described the

adventure: "In this wilderness where for fifteen years there was

not heard 'the sound of axe, hammer or any tool of iron,' except-

ing those in the employ of the major, he has built himself a com-

fortable home and reared an intelligent and interesting family."

Suddenly, in 1873. came the railroad. In that year the Wis-

consin Central, attracted by the splendid lumber, nosed its way
into Price. Three years later it pushed on to Lake .Superior. This

line ran directly through the center of the county and by 1877 was

providing regular train .service.

Over this steel road came the logger and the pioneer. Soon

the lumberman was at work hewing down trees. Price County be-
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came a land of blazed trails. Before lonp thousands of logs were

being shot down tin- l.lk, the Jump and the I-"lanii)eau rivers, and

thence to the Mississippi. I'.y
iSSo the county was furnishing not

less tlian ioo.cxdo.ooo feet of choice tinii)er a year.

With the development of lumbering came mushroom settle-

ments. In 1S76 the town of Phillips was laid out. numbering 300
inhabitants in less than six months. Then a fire destroyed all but

seven buildings; yet the city kept on growing. In 1877 tiic first

school was organized. There was no school-house, but what did

that matter? The twenty-seven jiupils met in a warehouse. That

same year the first church was startetl. And here again, as there

was no church buihling, the congregation met in a tiny hall above

Alexander's saloon. Such is life on the firing-line of civilization.

The development continued rapidly. In 1879 the county was

organized out of territory taken from Chippewa and Lincoln Coun-

ties. At first there was great opposition to this political amputa-
tion. The projiosed county covered nearly 1,300 square miles of

splendid timber land. It was too rich a plum to be dispo.sed of

lightly. l)Ut finally, after two years of legislative battling, the bill

was passed and the infant county christened "Price" in grateful

appreciation of Senator William T. Price for his staunch friend-

ship in the Legislature. P.y 1880 the population of the county num-

bered 700, and by \S>()0, 5.250. Thus the march went on.

Then in July, 1894. came great disaster: Price, together with

half a dozen nearby counties, was swept by a devastating fire. I'or

days the air was choked with smoke and the nights were aglow with

the ominous red aurora of burning timber. Phillips, the county
seat, then a town of 2,000, was all but cxtcrnnnated. In one day
thirteen persons were burned to death and practically the entire

population of the town was rendered homeless.

Lu .M i!r:K I X( ;
—

.\ nv inc. in dustry

Ouring the early days Price was purely a lumbering county. At

first buying timberland and chopping down trees were her sole

interest, but very early came the lumber mill as well. P.y 1881

there were two saw mills; the one at Ogema had a yearly capacity

of 20,000.000 feet and employed 100 men. .\s time went on, how-

ever, lumbering began to decline. No forest, no matter how great,

could withstand the predatory onslaughts of these loggers. \\ her-

ever the lumberman went he mined the timber as though it were

coal. Xo effort was made to replace the trees destroyed. The land
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was simply ravaged. And the sections man failed to destroy, forest

fires devoured. Thus it is that lumberinj; is now a dying industry

in Price County. Nevertheless, it is probable that tven to-day more

money is invested in the various branches of lumbering than in

any other interest. There are seven lumber companies employing
2,000 men and one paper mill with 300 workers, as well as several

saw mills. Hut much of the timber is now gone and that which

remains is rajiidly being cut out by local mi'ls. To-morrow, lumber-

ing will be a thing of the past as in Sheboygan County to-day.

THK COMING OF THE SKTTLKR

As the migratt)ry lumbermaTi finished his job in one section and

moved on to another he left behind a desert waste of stump-clogged
soil. Into this no-man's land seei)ed the settler looking for a per-

manent home. P>ut between the newcomer and his longed-for farm

stood one stui>endous obstacle—the stump. Of course, there were

other obstacles : there were taxes and land sharks, sickness and bad

debts, but these were as nothing compared with the stump. It was

the rotting of dead trees that broke men.

This battle with the stump is described graphically in an article

which ai)peared in the Suncy for Xovembcr 27, 1920, by Miss

Marion Calkins, a native of Wisconsin, One would think she had

Price County specially in mind when she wrote :

The history of cut-over country in Wisconsin is a grim one. Uncleared

country is such a vigorous resistance to man's home-making endeavor that

it freciucntly defeats many generations. . . . The men it has made have

staying jxnver in them, the men it has destroyed are innumerable. A
turnover of three settlers in one clearing is not rare. You can see them
now in Wisconsin, on every back road, the little tar-papered shacks, the one-
room cabins, nailed up and deserted, evidence of a lost fight, in which the

defeated gained a few hundred yards and fell back, probably into the city
which they feared only a little less. Cold-handed, solitary fights usually,
sometimes victorious, for there are (and the wonder is that they are not

rarer) occasionally homesteads, reclaimed from uselessness by the very
fingernails of unaided effort. Some fine farms in the north section, though
they prove not so much the lomliness as the hope of the country, never-
theless serve as relief for the backwardness about them.

This is a picture of Price County to-day. In a few sections,

where the land was cleared decades ago, the farmers arc as pros-

perous as many in Sheboygan, but in the newer settlements not yet

cleared of stumps, life is crude and hard. Here only men with

stamina can stand the grind ; and the turnover of settlers is high.

One by one the physically weak and the imfit give up the struggle.

Xo wonder there are hundreds of thousands of acres in Price

County still in the grip of the stump.
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Little by little, however, the land is being reclainKtl. In i'>oo

only 13.11S out of Price's 818.500 acres were classed by the census

as "improved land in farms." 'lo-day this acreage is 40.3S3, a

three-fold increase in twenty years, 'ibis development of agricul-

tural lands has been controlled by the nature of the soil and by
the relative distance from the railroad. The first would-be farmers

naturally seized the richest lands along the railroad tracks. Those

THE RETREATINC, FOREST

There are some rich farms in Price County

who came later had to take the poorer soil or move further away
from transportation facilities. In more recent days the advertise-

ments of the land companies have also been a factor in settling new

soil.

At present one finds that the thickest settlements in the county
lie along the tracks of the old Wisconsin Central railway, now the

Minneapolis. St. Paul and Sault Stc. Marie, popularly known as

the "Soo" line, while most of the remaining settlements are scat-

tered on either side of the newer branch which runs directly east

and west across the southern portion of the county.

PRirP. roVNTV TO-D,\V

In the past the process of reclamation has been slow. In 1920,

just sixty years after the first settler cast his lot in Price County,

the census reports show that only 26,000 acres, or 3 per cent of
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the tdtal ar(.;i, product'd crops, and k-.ss than oiU'-liftli of the area

was in farms. .\t this rate it would take a ceiiturv or more to

hritijj the rest of the comity under euUivation. lUit the past is no

gauge for the future. As was noted in the first chapter, a new era

of land-clearing has dawned in Wisconsin, (iovernment agencies

are teaching the isolated settler how to clear five acres, where he

cleared hut one hefore. In i<)\^ Carl Livingston, a practical vis-

ionary, who was then a young professor in agricultural engineer-

ing in the State I'niversity, in cooperation with the railroads, the

I)u Pont ])owder com])any. and the manufacturers of stmnp-pulling

machinery, organized a demonstration train which went ahout from

one section to another, telling interested knots of pioneers how
to let dynamite do their work. The experiment was so successful

that a second train was organized. The State (iovernment became

interested and appropriated money to further this new .science of

jnilling stumps. Nov/ there is a whole staff of ofificials who are

constantly experimenting with new methods of stump-hlowing. The
State not only describes by means of free publications the most

up-to-the-minute methods of clearing land, but tlirough its county

agents it actually buys exj)losives for the settler and shows him how
to use them. During the year ended December i, 1920, the county

agent of Price bought for the settlers, through his ofifice. 102.000

pounds of dynamite and 36.000 pounds of T.N.T. Tiius it hap-

pened that between 1919 and 1920 the acreage in cultivated crops
increased from 25,426 to 26,8^11, or a jump of 5 per cent in one

year.

PRICE COUNTY TO-MORROW

As a result of the new methods of land-clearing Price County
will be to-morrow a great agricultural and dairying county much
like Sheboygan to-day. Her lands are rich and fertile. The small

area now under cultivation gives a hint at her future farming possi-

bilities. In 1920 her corn lands produced forty-one bushels to the

acre and her oats forty-four, figures which compare favorably with

the average for the State. Potatoes, particularly, thrive in this

region. In 1919, when there was a coimtry-widc potato failure,

Price produced more than 260.000 bushels of "tatcrs" from less

than 2.000 acres of land. This was a yield of 132 bushels to the

acre and compared with an average for the State of only ninety-

eight. In that year, she was able to send 176 carloads to market.

This means cash to the farmer.
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Like Slu-l)oyK«»" County. I'rice in all probability will became

a dairying as wrll as an agricultural county. Already dairy cows

arc making nn»ncy for tbc settlers. Smugly muncbing tbcir way
over the stunipy fields of clover are Ilolsteius, Jerseys and (iuern-

seys. Hetweiu i«)io and i<)JO the number more than ddubled,

increasing from 4,350 to <j,ooo.

"Xortbern Wisconsin," writes Trolessor George Humphrey,
head of the Animal Husbandry Department of Wisconsin L'niver-

sml'(;ly ml'.nching holstklss

During the last decade the luinibcr of dairy cuws in I'rice County more than iluuldcd

sity, "is fast becoming a rich dairy country. Price County, in the

central part of this section of the state, is contri!)uting its share

to the opportunities ofTered for dairy- farming. Land that is prop-

erly cleared and managed produces feed in abundance. Blue grass,

which re(|uires only the renunal of brush to let in the sunlight,

furnishes excellent pasture thr(»uj^hout the summer and until late in

the fall. Rolling uplands and hill tops are most excellent for graz-

ing purposes, while the more level areas produce excellent crops of

clover and other grasses for hay, cereal croj)s, corn for silage

and special crops that may be utilized for feed or marketed as cash

crops, in addition to dairy jjroducts and live stock."
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One of the other coming industries in Price County is sheep-

raising. The land is so well adapted to this purpose that it has

been likened to the "Downs" of England—die most famous sheep

pastures in the world. Dr. Kleinhcinz. Professor of Sheep Hus-

bandn at the Wisconsin College of -\griculture and intimately ac-

quainted with this region, has de>cribed its advantages in these glow-

ing terms: "This county is well adapted for the profitable produc-
tion of high class mutton and wool. The soil of the county pro-

duces an abundance of clover which is so essential for sheep-raising.

Roots of all kinds for feeding sheep in winter can be grown there

successfully. Pure fresh water flows in streams most everywhere
Hundreds of acres of undeveloped land lie there idle, waiting for

sheep to come to assist in clearing them up so that these vast areas

may later be used as good dairy farms. In such cases the sheep

assures a double profit. It brings a good profit from the sale of

mutton and wool and also increases the value of the land. . . . The

land is there, the opportunit>- is oflFered. all that is needed are the

sheep." Recently they have been introduced rapidly. Between 191 o

and 1920 the number of sheep in Price County increased from 700

to 11,000, a growth of more than fifteen-fold. Such an eminent

sheep man as the late Colonel L. D. Burch, editor of the American

Sheep Breeder, located a sheep farm in Price County because, as

he put it in his publication, "this great district forms as nearly an

ideal sheep country- as any the writer has ever seen in a quarter cen-

tury- of almost constant travel between the Great Lakes and the

snowy range: and from Manitoba southward to Middle Texas."

The Price County of the future, like Sheboygan of the present,

will undoubtedly be rich and prosperous. Sheep, which can scram-

ble through underbrush in a way that cattle cannot, will probably be

the go-between bridging the gap from lumbering to dair>-farming.

Because of modem methods of land clearing this agricultural trans-

formation will be far more rapid than in the past.
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Chapter III

THE PEOPLE OF SHEBOYGAN' COUNTY

'W^ X^ TISCON'SIN has been made rich and productive by the

\ \ stranger within her gates. Throughout her histor)- it

has been chiefly the new-comer from overseas who has

wrested this bnd from the forest. In the early days, when the

tides of immigration to America were still flowing from north-

em Europe, it was the Scandinavian and the Teuton who settled

on her fertile soil. In those days the war with the woods was

still being waged in the southern part of Wisconsin and it was there

that these new Americans began the battle for a home. During
the past half centun.- the type of European immigration has

changed. The Slav is coming now in place of the German, and

so it happens that to-day the frontier sections of Wisconsin are

being largely settled by the more recent tA-pes of new Americans
—the Pole, the Finn and the Bohemian.

Sheboygan and Price Counties clearly illustrate this change. The

rural regions of Sheboygan were settled before the shift in the im-

migrant tide. As a result there are ven.- few Slavic peoples in this

section. Price County, on the other hand, shelters both the old

and the new immigrants. Here the earlier settlers were Germans

and Scandinavians, but within recent years the newer immigration

has also moved into the region.

RELIGIOUS MIGR.\TI0XS

This difference in the racial make-up of the two counties is of

tremendous import to the church. Each nationality has a diflFereni

type of religious background. Many of the earliest senlers, espe-

ciallv the Germans of Sheboygan, came to America primarily to

worship God in their own way. They were as definitely in search

of religious self-determination as the Puritans in New England two

centuries earlier. Thus one finds in Sheboygan a tradition of re-

spect and veneration for the Church which is explained by the con-

ditions under which the section was settled.

The roots of Sheboygan's religious energies go back to Germany

a hundred years ago. In 1817 Frederick III of Prussia decided to
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unite tlic two t'orms of rrotcstaiu laitli, the Lutheran and tlie Re-

fornicci, which had existed side hy side since the Reformation. The

stronghoUl of Lutheranisni was North (jerniany, while Calvinism

lield the south. To Frederick the whole matter was simple. He

regarded the two faiths as very much alike; why should they not

he united, especially when a single State Church would make for

greater political uJiity in his realm? Without consulting the two

kE.VDY FOR SUXD.W SCHOOL

Taking a List look at tlie Sunday School quarterly
before leaving home to teach a class

churches he. therefore, proclaimed their union, and other German

princi])alitics followed his exam])lc.

The decision aroused great opposition. I'redcrick 111 himself

was a Calvinist. and it was felt, especially hy the Lutherans in

Xorth Prussia, that he was trying to exterminate their church. For

some years the opposition was confined to mere verbiage, but in

1830. following a renewed effort to enforce the ordinance, a num-

ber of Silesian pastors, unwilling to consent to the union, left the

country. Their active resistance spread to other towns. At Erfurt

the leader of the opposition was Johannes Grahau. a Lutheran

pastor, who. after a great internal conflict, reached the conclusion

that the union of the two denominations was contrary to the express
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command of Scriptures. Ik*, therefore, refused to obey the law.

I'or this he was suspended from his pastorate and a new minister

appointed in his place. Ihit the congregation refused to desert their

former leader, and came to worship at his home. This, too, was

forbidden by the authorities, which only served to make the httle

group more determined. .\t all costs they decided to "'obey God
rather than man."

THK TRIP TO .VMI.KICA

The movement spread to other cities. The Government became

alarmed and arrested Ilerr Oabau. Throui^h the aid of a certain

Captain von Rohr he managed to escape from jail. Later he was

recaptured, and N'oii Rohr was discharged fn ni tlie army. Then

it was that this group of religious rebels decided to emigrate to the

new world. Consent was finally obtained from the State, Pastor

Grabau was released from prison, and Captain von Rohr was .sent

by the group to .America to arrange for passage and to decide upon
the best place of settlement. .\ commoti treasury was set up to

raise money for the tri]>. Every one contributed according to his

means, the wealthy assisting the poor.

Meanwhile \'on Rohr was touring America looking for a suit-

able place to settle. After traveling through Xew York, Ohio. Illi-

nois and Wisconsin he finally decided on Buffalo and Milwaukee

as the best locations.

In July, i83(;. five vessels .set out from Germany bearing this

band of Lutheran emigrants, a thou.sand strong. They were met in

New York by \'on Rohr. who described the two places he had

selected. Opinion was about equally divided, .\ccortlingly Pastor

Grabau led half of the group to BulTalo, while the others set out

for Milwaukee with \'ou Rohr.

Picture Milwaukee at this time—a new frontier settlement ram-

shackle and bedraggled—and then imagine the consternation of the

villagers at the sight of five hundred foreigners streaming into town.

The place was swamj^ed. There was not room enough to house

them. The newcomers had to set up their camps in the streets.

The poorer immigrants, who were without funils. immediately set

to work clearing land around the city ;
but the more wealthy, abt)ut

three hundred in all. decided to push further on. Many of them

worked their way north and finally settled in .Sheboygan. These

German inunigrants were chiefly farm laborers and handicraftsmen,

and accordingly were well adapted to pioneer life.
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111 1S43 another large group of Lutherans set out from northern

Germany and came to Wisconsin. They, too, were looking for re-

ligious freedom. DitTerenccs had sprung u|) in the Lutheran church

over (juestions of church government. One faction held that in any

dispute over questions of doctrine the matter should he decided hy
a majority vote. The other side claimed that the only ultimate

authority was the Scripture. It was to this minority party that the

new emigrants belonged.

The letters of the settlers to their friends and relatives in the

old country induced large numbers of other Germans to join them.

Moreover, in 1853 Pastor Grabau and ("ai)tain von Rohr toured

Germany, telling their countrymen of this land of promise across

the sea, and as a consequence tens of thousands flocked to Wis-

consin. By the close of the last century Sheboygan County had be-

come the home of many thousands of North Germans.

This migration of Lutherans from North Germany throws a

flood of light uj)on the present religious life of Sheboygan. It

explains the predominance of Lutheranism in the county, but more

than that it reveals the reason that religion has so powerful a grip

upon the minds and imaginations of the people. Many of the pres-

ent inhabitants are sons and daughters of Christian enthusiasts who
would willingly have died for tlieir faith.

German Lutherans were not, however, the only early settlers in

this fertile land. Even before the coming of \'on Rohr, Germans
from Luxemburg, the Rhine \'alley and other sections of the Low

Country had migrated to Sheboygan, and their presence, together

with the arrival of a number of Irish in more recent times, accounts

for tlie dozen Catholic congregations which are found in the county

in addition to churches of the Evangelical Synod of North America,

German Reformed faith and Evangelical Association.

Nor were all of the new settlers Germans. As early as 1846

came peasant folk from spotless Holland to settle in the southern

part of Sheboygan County. These new-comers differed from their

Geniian neighbors not only in customs, traditions and language, but

also in being strict Calvinists. Consec|uently the races did not mix

well together
—and one result is the strength of the Dutch Reformed

Churches in the county to-day.

\\ bile foreign blood, in which the Teutonic prevails, has domi-

nated the population of Sheboygan from the begitming, a little

leaven of Yankees from Maine, New Hampshire and X'ermont has

ever exerted a great influence upon the county. The New Eng-
lander was a pioneer in every part of Wisconsin. He has linked
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his name with nearly every iniporiant indubiry and with every sec-

tion of the slate. Though relatively few in numbers, these Ameri-

cans from the East have played an imixjrtant part in shaping the

development of Sheboygan ; ajid however nujch the foreign races

have predominated in numbers, the Yankee influence has been po-

tently felt thoughout this county.

PRESENT POPULATION

Although Sheboygan County is already eighty-six years old,

it is still a country of varied nationalities not too well mingled. The

THE L.\DIES AID

The pastor's best friend on a picnic

national groups are bei^innint; to know one another and are work-

ing together better than of old; but there is still the self -conscious-

ness of adolescence w hich is not found in more mature communi-

ties. The region, as it were, is still in the awkward age. Out of

a total jvtpulation of 60,000 the German-born are 5.500 or 9 per cent,

and probably one and one-half times that number are native-born

of foreign parentage; many of the young people in the county are

the grandchildren of the early German arrivals, and there are also

nearly 3.000 German-speaking .Vustrians and Russians born abroad.

In its racial characteristics, theref(»re, the county is mainly German,

and the churches are dominantly those of this race.

Another important group of the foreign-born is the Dutch, num-
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bering 1,200 persons born in Holland. Indeed, the three connnuni-

ties of Oesthurjj. Cedar (irovc and Cjibhsville are made up princi-

pally of people of Dutch descent. None of Sheboygan's rural coni-

nuuiities consists, however, entirely of one nationality. The folks

of Irish. Austrian and Russian descent are not ffroui)ed in particular

neighborhoods, but are scattered here and there over the county.

Even the (lernians and the Dutch in some sections are intermingled.

W ithin recent decades a few of the newer innnigrants such as

Greek. Slavs. Lithuanians and Poles have moved into the county,

but most of these have flocked to Sheboygan City rather than to the

rural regions. There has l)een no recent movement landward. In

fact, during the past twenty years the commimities wiih popida-

tions of less than 2.500 have remained practically stationary. Out

of the Ckd.ooo inhabitants of the county in i<)2o. 25,500, or 42 per

cent, lived in these rural communities. This number is practically

identical with the population of the same area in 1900, when the

total inhabitants of the county numbered only 50,000, the indica-

tion being that tlic rural regions of Sheboygan have been steadily

declining in comparison with the urban sections.

RURAL AND URBAN

As in most rural areas, the life of the individual farmer of

Sheboygan centers upon the near-by hamlet or village located at

the cross-roads. Since there are twenty-two communities in the

county, it is imj)ossible to describe each one in detail. As a whole

they reflect the agricultural ]ir(xsperity of the surrounding country-

side. Moreover Plymouth and Sheboygan Falls have important in-

dustrial interests, and other centers have small factories. A few

communities, especially those beside the beautiful lakes, rely upon

profitable simimer colonics to bring them additional incomes.

The town of Plymouth, with a pojnilation of 3.400, and the

city of Sheboygan, with its 3LO00 inhabitants, comprise the county's

urban population. Plymouth is located in the geographical heart of

the county. Not only the superintendent of schools and the county

agent live there, but it is the home of the county training scliool

for grade teachers as well as the Wisconsin Oieese Producers*

Federatiftn. The railroad facilities of the town are unusually good,

so that in many ways it has become the .shipjiing center of the county.

Sheboygan City, the county seat, is IcKatcd at the mouth of the

Sheboygan River, on the eastern edge of the county. Here two

arms of land have been improved to form an excellent harbor.
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MAP OF SHEUOYCiAN tOUNTV

The town and country areas have been steadily declining in numerical itni>ortance cciu-

pared with the urban, until to day every uther inhabitant of the county lives

111 Sheboygan City
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This is a natural ailvantagc, l)ul il has not hcfu cxtfiisivcly utihzed

because Shehoyt^an is sd overshadowed hy the larger trachng centers

of Cliicago and Milwaukee. Because of its location. Sliehoygan City

is hampered in its service to farmers, hut to those within a radius

of fifteen or twenty miles it gives some hanking and retail service.

The hanks estimate that they do from lo to 2^ per cent of their

general hanking l)usincss with farmers, and the merchants do from

10 to 30 per cent.

Sliehoygan County, then, is a region early settled hy Germans

of the Lutheran. Reformed and Evangelical faiths. Many were

looking for religious freedom and therefore hrf)ught with them a

profound veneration for the church. This attitude still lives in the

hearts of the people, although the county is three generations old.

-At present, out of every hundred inhahitants nineteen are native

Europeans and thirty American-horn of foreign parents ; fourteen

have a foreign-horn father or mother, while thirty-seven are native-

horn of .American stock. Numerically, the Germans are the domi-

nant foreign group, with the Dutch a rather distinct .second. The

population, at least the rural part uf it, has remained stationary for

decades.
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Chapter IV

PRICE COUM \ AXn THE IMMIGRANT

Tl
I IC early arrivals in Xurthcrn Wisconsin did not come with

the same nli^ious motives which brought so manv (Jer-

mans to Shelungan. It was the himhcr hire, not Luther-

anism, that drew the pioneer to Price County. Her first settlers

were looking for economic rather than religious freedom.

The history of Price County in the early days is the story of a

"gold-rush" for timber. Xo sooner had the Wisconsin Central

Railway penetrated the primeval forests of this section than the

lumberman and speculator, the adventurer and nc'er-do-well rushed

breathlessly into the country. Most of the early arrivals were na-

tive .Americans looking for lumber lands. In one year the railway,

which was a "land grant" road and received every odd-numbered

section of Government-owned land for ten miles on each side of its

tracks, disposed of more than 450,000 acres. These and other great

tracts were bought up by lumber companies.
On the heels of the native Americans came the foreign-born

laborers. The logging C()mj)anies had to find men to fell their newly

ac(|uired trees and so the immigrant was introduced. In those days
it was the northern European who came, especially the Swede. By
i8(X) appro.ximately 50 per cent of the county's total ])opulation was

foreign-born, and of these, nearly one-iialf were Scandinavians and

about one-third German-speaking peoples.

THE m:w amkricax .\ni) "cut-ovf^r" land

As the trees of the county were swiftly and ruthlessly felled,

stump-covered country began to ai)i)ear. Parts of Price County be-

came devastated lands. Instead of silent and majestic aisles of

heavy-scented pine patched with sunlight and carpeted with moss,

ai)peared a wilderness of stimi])s. Such land was of no further value

for lumbering, and it was therefore sold for farms, (^ne who has

not seen cut-over country can hardly imagine the task of clearing it

of stumps. It is almost like asking a man to transform the war-

scarred fields around X'erdun into fruitful farms. It can be accoui-
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plislied, hut only after crucifyiiifj toil. Like most of tlu- dirtv work

of America, this joh of salvaging,' soil for civilization fell to the lot

of the new American. Who else would do it?

At lirst it was the logger who hecame the settler. It sometimes

happened that after a lumher camj) "moved on" or '*shut down" a

few of the Scandinavian or German workmen would buy a little

cut-over land and settle down. There would only he one or two

families at first, hut gradually others would join them. So a few

shacks in a clearing develoijed into a connnunity. As, time went on,

the munher of farms in the county steadily increased. I'.y the be-

ginning of this century there were 885. Through hack-hreaking

industry, bestmnped land was converted into cleared farms. Then

churches, schools and trim, two-storied houses appeared. Thus did

civilization come to Price.

As the forests were depleted, it slowly dawned on men that the

permanent industry of the region was not lumbering but farming,

and so colonizing companies were formed. Real estate men bought

up tremendous tracts of land from the logging companies and took

over the task of settling them. .At present the future of Price

County is largely in the hands of these men. Land companies now
own about one-third of the entire county.

To-day it is not the logger, hut largely the immigrant from our

industrial centers and the surplus farmers from the older estab-

lished agricultural communities who are settling in Price County.
Of the two, foreigners are numerically the larger group. The new
.American is attracted to Price by advertisements in foreign-lan-

guage newspapers, especially those circulated in Indiana, Illinois

and Wisconsin, and by the letters of relatives who have already

settled in the county. Little attempt is made to attract the alien

just arrived from Europe. Usually his psychology does not enable

him to make a success of pioneer farming. He still believes that

the streets of our cities are paved with gold, so why clear stumps?
The land companies go, therefore, to the stock-yards, the steel mills

and the coal mines. By the time the immigrant reaches these

centers he has found out the truth about .American industrial life,

and is more ready to turn to farming.

At present the majority of new .Americans moving into Price

are Bohemians. Most of them have come within the last five years,

yet they now form the largest foreign-born group in the county.

In addition, there are Germans, Scandinavians, I-'inns and Poles, as

well as Hollanders, Danes, Hungarians and many others. Four-

teen foreign nationalities each have fifty or more representatives in
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the countv ! Of these inmiigrant settlers 90 per cent arc European

peasants who were farmers in their own country. They arc "coun-

try-minded" and because of European traditions, are accustomed to

old-world methods of ai^riculture. 1m >r this reason they d(j not

readily learn our modern ways of land-clearing and farming. Ameri-

canization of the best sort is sorely needed here. Most of the Bo-

hemians. I-inns and Poles are distrustful of all things American.

As they live in isolated communities, they are hard to "get at."

Manv subscribe only to foreign-language newspapers that make little

or no effort to acquaint their readers with the good points of .\meri-

PLOWl.NG LI* FUlLt

A usual farmer in a usual field with tlic usual number cf stones

can life. Sometimes, indeed, these publications antagonize by de-

structive criticism. No wonder these folks are "unapproachables."

Reside immigrants, native .Americans are also settling in the

coimty. They, too, are attracted by advertisements or by the "know-

ing .some one" method. A number are men who have ojierated

farms for others in the rich agricultural areas further south, but

have finally moved into Price because a man can at least own his

own home even though tlic farms are small, iconic of these new-

comers have never farmed before, but have been forced to go on

the land because of the industrial depression.

At present there are nearly 2,000 farms in Price County. Of

these, seven out of ten are manned by Europeans born abroad,

mainly Bohemians, Germans. Swedes, Norwegians and Einns. In
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some rural communities tlie foreign nationalities an- mixed, hut in

others they are mainly of one or two races. There is a tendency
toward clannishness. especially among the Xorwcgians, Swedes and

I'.ohemians, so that as \ct the races have not mingled to any extent.

.\ JorRXI.V TIIROIT.II rRICF, COUNTY

The county map on the opposite page shows the racial hodge-

podge. In the southeastern part is the comnumity of Spirit. Its

population is made up not only of Norwegians, Swedes ;ui(l Ger-

mans who a generation ago salvaged its rich soil from the stumps,
but of new German arrivals who have recently flocked in from

Chicago. The community has a co(Jperative creamery which is

rcmarkahle hecause it demonstrates that Norwegians and Swedes

can work together if they will. Northwest from Sjiirit is Ogcma.
located on the railroad. It is strongly Swedish, and as ages run in

Price County is a venerable community—in its forties. The Jump
River section to the west is still undeveloped and has a great deal

of timber land. Here and there a few settlers are scattered about

in the wilderness.

Going north by rail from Ogema, one comes to Prentice. Here

again Swedes and Norwegians live side by side. The village of

Prentice, with its population of 600, illustrates the effect of a dying

lumber industry. At one time this village was much larger than

it is now. There was a big saw-mill and a tannery which employed

1,500 men. Gradually lumbering passed. The tannery burned down

twelve vears ago. and was not replaced. The large saw-mill shut

down. I'or a time the village was "dead," but with the develop-

ment of farming there has begun a renewed stirring of life. Last

year a cooperative creamery, organized six years ago, did a quarter

of a million dollars' worth of business, and quite recently an ex-

celsior factory has been started.

To the east of Phillips are first Ikantwood and then Clifford,

both primarily Finnish communities originally settled by loggers

who later decided to clear land and commence farming. Many of

these men still work in the woods during the winter months to

make enough hard cash to carry them through the year. These two

conmiunities are composed of compact groups largely out of touch

with American ways of life.

Going west from Prentice instead of east, one finds a very yOung

community known as Pennington. .\ saw-mill runs during the

summer, but farming is the chief source of income. The commun-
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Price County is a racial caldron into wliicli many natiunulitics have been puurcd, but as

yet tliey arc un fused
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ity IS composed of various nationalities, with native-born Ameri-

cans in the majority. Kennan and Catawba, lying still lurlher to

the west, are conununities with good farm lands, (jermans pre-

dominate in both localities. Comnumity ^\m'it in Catawba is good,

but in Kennan there has been tr(»ul)k- between the folk of the village

and the open country over the operation of the cooperative cream-

eries, with the result that the farmers have been going to Catawba

to trade.

THE COUNTY FAIR

One of the social events of the year in Price County

Traveling northeast toward Phillips from Catawba, one notices

a -reat change in the country. From cleared fields and frame farm-

houses the landscape changes to scrub woods interspersed with

squatters' huts and here and there a farmhouse of the more modern

type.

The community of Phillips is a great conglomeration of peoples.

In certain sections, progressive Americans live side by side with

newly arrived P»ohemians, while other neighborhoods are made up

entirely of one race. A Danish settlement of twenty families is one

of the most interesting of such neighborhoods in the county. The

people are progressive, the leader.ship is good, the spirit is splendid.

It
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On the other hand, \iola X'illa to the east of IMiilhps is a Bohemian

neighborhood nnprogressive and aloof. The people have little de-

sire to mingle with other races or to learn American methods. Not

even the Connty Agent can "get in" there.

Between Phillii)S and l-ilitld only a small portion of the land

is farmed on account of the unfertile soil. Much of the region is

covered by light second-growth timi)er. The village of Lugerville,

located here, is an unusually neat lumber mill center, with rows of

four-room cottages and green gardens. The people are largely

German and Bohemian. North and south of the village are two

; i*<

RESIDENTS OF PRKE

Typical inhabitants of the county working together on a cooperative telephone line

new settlements more or less alike. Both are made up of native-

born .Americans recently arrived from Indiana and Illinois, induced

to come here by real estate advertisements. Some have never

farmed before and are having a stern struggle. Many of them have

spent all their savings to buy a little land in the brush, and must

work at road-building or in lumber camps until they have enough

money on hand to go on with land-clearing.

The village of I'ificld. one of the oldest in the county, is dying

with the lumber industry. Farming is really just beginning in this

community and its initial stages are hard and discouraging. Round

about the village are some cleared farms and neat houses. Next

come the shacks of the new arrivals still in the land-clearing stage,

many of them belonging to liohemians recently drawn here by the

15
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advertisements of land promoters. Beyond is the cut-over land,

black and desolate, while further westward and eastward stands

the uncut timher.

I'ar in the north of Price is Park I'alls, the largest and busiest

center in the county, an unusually proj^ressive place. There is a

Chamber of Commerce with an active full-time secretary. The

foreij^n nationalities are (jernians, Scandinavians and lioheniians,

but the larjjest proportion of the population consists of native-born

Americans. To the east of Park balls the county is still timbered.

Here are only a few scattered settlers. To the west, however, is

Kaiser, one of the best farmiufj comnumities in Price. The soil is

very fertile and tlu- farmers are above the average in intelligence

and community spirit. The nationalities are mainly Germans, Scan-

dinavians. Bohemians and Poles.

On the whole. Price County is sparsely populated. The average

density is less than fifteen persons per s(|uare mile. This com-

pares with 115 in Sheboygan County, and an average of forty-eight

for the state. Park brails, which has about 2.700 inhabitants, is

technically the only town in the county. Because the United States

Census defines a town as a community who.se population lies be-

tween 2,500 and 8.000. Phillips, the county scat, with a population

of only 2,200 falls under the census classification of a village. For

the purposes of a county survey, however, Phillips must be con-

sidered in the same category with Park Falls, since it resembles

Park Falls far more closely than Prentice, the next largest village,

which has a population of only 600. Both Park Falls and Phillips

have, therefore, been classified as towns in the tables which aj)pear

in the second part of this volume. Even though Phillii)s be con-

sidered as an urban comnumity. the rural inhabitants of Price are

approximately 15,500, or more than four-fifths of the county's

18.500 population. This is double the proportion found in She-

boygan.
Price County, then, is a sort of racial caldron into which many

nationalities have poured, but which has not yet fused them. It

could almost be called a miniature lialkans. The racial groups are

unusually varied. On the average one man in four is foreign-born,

two are native-born of foreign or mixed parentage, one is of

.American stock. What part is the Church going to play in fusing

these diverse elements into a homogeneous, progressive and Chris-

tian whole?
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SOCIAL AGEXCIKS IX SIIKP.OVGAN

I\
Shcboyj^aii the social atniosphcre is a combination of Ger-

man and American infliu'nccs. Of course, there are Dutch

>t rains in the comity, hut they are relatively minor. German

is. however, a i)otent element in Shehoyg^an's comimmity life. The

lanj^uaj^e of the I'atherland is still sjjoken not only in the home
but also at many public gatherings. In parts of the region it would

be difficult for a merchant to make a success of his business if he

could only speak luiglish. Even some of the ministers cannot talk

the English language, and many church .services are still held in

the German tongue.

The life of the peoi)le revolves around four institutions: the

church, the co(")perative societies, the schools and the dance-hall.

True, there are other agencies
—

lodges, bands, movies and the like,

but on the whole their influence is not to be compared with the

four. Since the church will be taken uj) in detail in succeeding

chapters, that aspect of social life will not be discussed here.

THE C06pER.\TIVE MOVEMENT

Probably the most distinctive characteristic of the county's com-

munity life is the coc'iperative movement. According to lists com-

piled by the Wisconsin Division of Markets, forty-three of the

cheese factories in the region are cooperative, which is ajipro.xi-

mately one-third of the total in the county. Most of these co-

operative factories are small, and are located at convenient cross-

roads. As a rule only one manager, the cheese-maker, is employed.
He generally receives 4 per cent of the receipts of the factory for

his services, 'i'here have been many struggles and not a few fail-

ures on the part of these cooperative enterprises, especially in 1920

when there was stress and difficulty on account of the fall in cheese

prices, but on the whole the degree of success has been unusual.

Reside the cheese factories, there are twenty-two local equities with

a total of 1.000 members. These locals are organized mainly to ship

live stock and to jjurchase su])i)lies such as food and coal, in ad-

dition, there were in i<>i7 eleven co(t|)erative telephone companies
and ftnir nuitual fire insurance coiupanies.
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The largest cooperative enterj)rise in the county is the Wisconsin

Cheese Producers' I-'cdcration with headiiuarters at IMyniouth. This

organization is a co«)perative selling agency. Since joining hands

quite recently with a similar association in Minnesota it is the largest

cheese-distrihuting agency in the world. The history of the enter-

prise is of interest hecause it indicates the spirit hchind much of

the cooperative movement in Shehoygan.
The father of the Wisconsin C heese Producers' I'ederation was

Henry Krumrey. He was horn in Shehoygan on Fehruary 3. 1852,

in a log cahin of the old sett'er tyi)e. As a hoy Henry became

affiliated with the Republican party and entered jxjlitics at an early

age. Me started out as a supervisor, served as town treasurer and

finally was made Chairman of the city of Plymouth. In 1900 he

was elected a member of the State .\s.sembly and eight years later

he bec.'.me the State Senator from his district.

It was not. however, until the spring of 191 1 that Mr. Krumrey
first became actively interested in co(>iieration. In that year he

began cpiietly an investigation into the wholesale and retail prices of

cheese. All his life Mr. Krumrey had been a dairy farmer, and like

others in the neighborhood he had sold his cheese through the Plym-
outh Cheese Board, which was a body of dealers who met daily

and set the price of the product not only for the region but prac-

tically for the entire nation. Suddenly it dawned upon Mr. Krum-

rey that he was getting less than half as much for his cheese as

the ub'mate consumer had to pay for it. I'or more than a year he

studied carefully the fluctuations of the market, and came to the

conclusion that the farmers were not getting what they deserved.

On June 22, 1912, after the publication of a rather heated article

in which he embodied the findings of his investigation. Mr. Krumrey
called a meeting of dairy farmers. In spite of the fact that there

was but two days' notice, and that the meeting was held in the

middle of the haying season, a thousand farmers turned out. I'n-

couraged by this enthusiastic support, Mr. Krumrey took the matter

before the State lioard of Public .\fTairs. This body called a meet-

ing of farmers and dealers and held hearings. The facts revealed by
this in(|uiry so incensed Mr. Krumrey that he decided to organize

a cheese-selling system of his own.

TUP. siiRiiovr.AN c iii:i:si: pkoduckus' i-i:i)i:k.\tion

Under his direction a great mass meeting was held in Plymouth
the following I'ebruary, at which a set of resolutions was passed
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strongly urging that the farmers sell tiieir own cheese. Many
thought the matter would die here. It was easy enough for a

gathering of farmers to adojit a series of resolutions, hut the

Plymouth Cheese lioard was a powerful hody and not inclined to

welcome a rival organization. Those who felt, however, that the

movement would fail left out of account the personality of Kruni-

rcy. \\ ithin six months he had whijiped into shape the Shehoygan
Cheese Producers* I'ederation, so that it was ready to do husi-

ness. I'ut just as operations were ahoul to start, the I'ederation

found itself unahle to huy a warehouse in which to store its cheese.

Undaunted, the indefatigahle Mr. Krumrey determined that the

farmers should huild a $20,000 warehouse of their own. The stock-

holders of the Federatinii were asked to huy shares at ten dollars

each. Within a week half tiie capital stock of the new enterprise

had hecn suhscrihed ; and hefore a year had passed the I'ederated

Farmers' Warehouse Company had comjileted its new huilding.

The parent organization then rented it, paying 5 per cent on the

investment, the stockholders of the warehouse agreeing to sell the

property to the Federation at any time.

Ry .April I'ool's Day, i<;i4, the warehouse was ready and the

cheese hegan to pour in from the forty-three coiiperative factories

that had agreed to hecome members. The Federation, which re-

ceived the cheese ready-made from these subsidiary organizations,

prepared the product for shipment by grading, paraffining and in-

specting it. P«ut there were no orders. As the organization was

entirely unknown to big wholesalers, the cheese began piling up.

Soon the warehouse was bulging, and no outlet was in sight. In

the face of this seenn'ngly insuj)erable difficulty some of the farm-

ers deserted the I'"ederation, but the great majority were loyal and

stuck. In desperation Mr. Krumrey hit upon the plan of sending

letters to the big wholesalers, telling them frankly just what the

I-'ederation had done. In this way he was able to dispose of a few

cars of cheese at shaded prices. Then he took a flying trip to

various parts of the country to interview dealers and acciuaint them

with his j)lans.

That did the trick. In the following summer some of the biggest

grocers and wholesalers in the country were among the customers

of the I'ederation. In i<M4. the I'ederation's first year, it had

handled more than six million pounds of cheese at a cost to the

farmer of a little more than one-fifth of a cent a pound. In 1920

the amount was fourteen million pounds, an<l on July i, 1921.

instead of forty-three factories, 120 were members, located not only
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in Sheboygan County but in other sections of the state as well.

According to a report from the State University :

The Wisconsin Cheese Pro<lucers' Federation is one of the most suc-

cessful and coinincndal)lc ixaniplcs of farim-rs' cooperation in the United

States. A comparison of its costs of doinj; l)usincss with those of otiicr

leading kinds of farmers' cooj)crative companies shows that next to the Cah-
fornia Fruit Growers' Fxchanne, which is the largest single and most suc-

cessful farmers' coojK'rative company in the United States, the Federation

has the lowest ojicrating costs.

One of the most significant facts about the I'ederation is that

it is getting nationalities to work togetlur in a common purixise,

for Hollanders as well as Germans are aftiliated with the movement.

THE SCHOOLS OF SIIKIIOYGAN

The schools of Sheboygan are unusually active, not only as in-

stitutions of learning but in their social activities as well. Some
have agricultural clubs of various kinds, and a number hold suc-

cessful comnninity fairs. The County Sujicrintendent of Schools

and the Farm Demonstration Agent work in close cor)peration. All

but two schools have domestic science courses, and every school in

the county offers courses in agriculture that are bearing fruit in

improved methods of production.

Throughout the county there are more than a hundred ele-

mentary schools and five high-schools, not including those in

Sheboygan City. In 1919 the total high-school enrollment was ap-

proximately 600, and that of the elementary schools 4,700. About

200 teachers are employed, and the total budget for the year ended

June 30, 1920, was one-third of a million dollars. One county

superintendent and two su])crvising teachers direct the educational

work. Their intUicnce has been producing excellent results in mak-

ing schools which are really efficient public servants.

Sheboygan has a training-school for high-school graduates, and

also a model grade school which serves as a laboratory for inex-

perienced teachers. The Mission House, an academy, college and

theological seminary of the Reformed Church in the United .States,

with sixty students, is located in the open country northwest of

Sheboygan City. There is also an acatlemy at Cedar Grove under

the auspices of the Dutch Reformed C liurcli.

As might be expected in a locality so largely Lutheran, .Sheboy-

gan has a number of .schools connected with its churches. For

example, there are eight parochial schools. Both German and Kng-
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lish arc used in tlicsc schools and the \)\\\n\ is generally carried to

the sixth or eighth grades. In three schools the pastor is the

teacher, while the five others employ special instructors. In addi-

tion, twenty-two churches have religious day schools which meet

(»nce or twice a week, and report a total of nearly 500 pupils, while

twelve churches conduct summer schools lasting from four to nine

weeks. Of these all hut two use the German language exclusively.

Instruction in the various schools is almost entirely along religious

A TVi'KAL SCHOOL HOUSE l.N SHEBOYGAN COL" STY

Buildings such as this arc far above the average for rural communities

lines, except in the parochial schools where some secular instruction

is provided. But even here .so much time is spent on religious

suhjccts that the secidar hranches suffer. Moreover, as part of the

instruction is in German, these schools tctul to perpetuate the use

of German long after English should have entirely taken its place.

With the exception of the older age groups, the percentage of

boys and girls in Sheboygan who attend school follows fairly closely

the average for the state. Of children fourteen and fifteen years

of age, about four-fifths attend, but only one out of eight of the

young people between eighteen and twenty are in institutions of
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learning. This is less tluin the average for the state. For a county
as rich as Sheboygan this projKjrtion is too low.

There arc, however, excellent opportunities lor those who do

leave sciiool to continue their educatit)n, especially along agricultural

lines. The State University has an unusually live extension de-

l)artnient, and evea conducts Mothers' Clubs in the couiUy, More-

over, the agricultural experiment stations .scattered about the state

not only afford expert advice on agricultural matters, but olTer

classes in farming and dairying for adults.

A CnfKCII SCHOOL

Sheboygan County has eight parocliial schools

Considering the wealth of Sheboygan, there are relatively few

social institutions in the county beside tlie Church, the school, the

co('")perativcs and the dance-hall. There are thirty-nine lodges with

1.800 members, but only six of them own their own buildings, ami

on the average only about 500 people attend the meetings, which are

usually held but once a month. In addition, there are twenty-seven
other social organizations such as conuncrcial clubs, parent-

teachers' associations. American Legion posts, home makers' clubs,

a Deutsches \'erein. and the like. The German love of music ex-

presses itself in eight bands, si.x orchestras, and three community

singing organizations. On the whole, however, the number of such

agencies is inadequate. Indeed, the greatest social need of Sheboy-
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pan at the present time is for non-commercial recreational facilities,

especially for young people. One community in the county has abso-

lutely no recreational facilities, while two others have only privately

run (lance-halls. The connnercial dance-hall is the main recreational

outlet tor the entire county. There are thirty-four such halls in

the rural areas, beside a number in Sheboygan City which are

attended in part by folks from the surrounding country-side. Many
l^ersons in the various conmumities deplore the influence of the

dance-hall, but until some other agency arises to take its place, it

will probably persist. Young people will be young people. They
crave social life and recreation. Why shouldn't the Church i)rovide

such facilities instead of leaving the field in the hands of commer-

cial agencies?
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IX
Price county alone there exist as many (lifTerent kinds of

rural social arrangements as are found in some states. Here

and there among the tracts of timher one comes ujHjn a lumher

camp where an isolated group of loggers ply their migratory trade,

and there are a few more permanent centers, as Park I*"alls, with its

lumher mills and paper plant, in which the inhahitants are still

largely dependent ujwn logs for a living. I'.ut the lumher life in

Price is passing. The future of the county is the farm.

Already there are sections of Price whose cleared fields, neat

barns and white churches look like parts of Sheboygan. Here the

soul-racking job of exterminating stumps has been completed and

the people can devote themselves exclusively to their cattle and

crops. Some of these communities, especially those in the lower

half of the county, have been agricultural for decades. A number

of them are rich and prosperous and certain aspects of community
life are relatively well developed. For example, the six communi-

ties of P.rantwood, Catawba, Clifford. Kennan, Phillips and Park

Falls combined operate three creameries, five stores, one cheese fac-

torv and a shipping association, all on a cooperative basis. In

addition, there is a telephone company in this locality owned by 250

stockholders.

Tin-: COOPERATUE MOVEMENT

The development of the co('»i>erative movement in these communi-

ties is particularly significant in view of the racial conglomeration.

It is drawing races together. Take the case of the highly successful

community store organized fourteen years ago at Brantwood and

known as the Hrantwood Supply Company, where more than 223

farmers do business and the net profits of which in 1920 were

$14,000. .Ml the nationalities in the community take part in this

enterprise. Numerically the I-"inns are the most im])ortant group
of stockholders, as is but natural, since they comprise the largest

racial element in the section. P>ut the other races in the communitv
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are equally interested. Altliough the Norwegians, Swedes, Danes

and Americans together only make up 20 per cent of the member-

ship, they have invested as much money in the enterj)rise as all the

I'inns combined. The manager of the store is not a I'inn but a

Dane, and tiie meetings of the association are held in English,

although a I-innish interpreter is needed.

Racial understanding, to which these cooperative enterprises con-

tribute, is one of the crying needs of Price County. Although
tlu-re are a dozen dilYcrent nationalities in the county, most cont-

nuinities are made up mainly of two or thret- foriM^^n language

^^18

l.NblUt THE BRANTWOOD COOPERATIVE STORE

This store sells everything frim tottlipicks to coal, and in 1920 cleared $14,000 doing it

groups. Some of these do nt t work well together. Two nationali-

ties may live side by side and yet largely go their separate ways.

Each talks its own language, each attends its own church, each looks

more or less askance at the other. .Agencies are needed that will

get these people to work together. Cooperative enterprises help, but

they are not enough. Here is an opportunity for the Church to

apply the princi])k' of Christian brotherhood and take the lead in

bringing about racial understanding.

TIIF. NF.W SKTTLF.U OX Till". SOIL

Always in the background of Price's more prosperous farming

communities are scrub woods and cut-over lands. Here new set-
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Stage 1 -'riic war on tin- >tiitn|> bi-yiiis

Stage 11—lluiiilrcUs vi tiuuipa atiii tu subdue

THE n'OLUTION OF A PRICE COUNTY FARM
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tiers are wagiiifj their war with the stump, and life is harsh and

unrclentinfj. If the settlers are to win tluir hattlc they must toil

from early morninjj until late at night. Small wonder there is little

community organization in these sections. Men have no time or

money for such thinj^s. The contrast hetween this life and that of

an older settlement is dcscrihed in Louis llemon's "Maria Chap-
delaine" when the old mother complains to her husband :

Frozen in winter, devoured by flics in summer; livinR in a tent nn the
snow or in a Iok cabin full of chinks that the wind blows throiiRh, you like

that bettor than si)endinK your life on a Kood farm, near shops and houses.

Just think of it: a nice bit of level land without a stump or a hollow, a good
warm house all papered inside, with cattle pasturing or in the stable: for

people well stocked with in dements and who keep their health could any-
thing be better or happier?

This is the contrast that one notices in Price—established communi-

ties scattered along the railroad tracks, but the shacks of new set-

tlers in the clearings.

Take a typical example of the bitter struggle that awaits the

settler, jan Prochazka, who used to be a farmer in Europe but

who is now working in the stockyards of South Chicago, reads an

advertisement in his P.ohemian paper describing in glowing terms

the advantages of becoming a settler in Price County. He is sick

of the stench of the stockyards. This endless and monotonous

butchering of beef is so ditTerent from anything he has previously

known. He decides at least to go and look at this agricultural

paradise called Price. On his arrival Jan is met not by an Ameri-

can but by a fellow-countryman who speaks his own language and

seems to appreciate his own problems. This man tells him that he,

too, was a worker in the city some years ago like himself, but since

coming to Price he has been able to wrest a farm and a home from

these stump lands, and he assures Prochazka of his ability to do the

same, of course leaving the difficulties out of the picture. The two

spend several days looking over available land and talking together.

Finally a decision is reached. They repair to the land office to

sign the necessary papers and Jan makes a deposit on forty or

eighty acres of cut-over land.

Tin; FIGHT for life

But this beginning may not be a good start. Prochazka may
have bought more land than he can aflford. or the land he did buy

may not be of the best, or the price he paid may have been exorbi-
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Stage IV—The final %-ictory over the stump—a neatly painted frame hou:.e and a new barn

THt EVOLUTION OF A I'KICE COL'NTV FaUM
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tnnt. because obviously tbc Robeniian at^cnt demands a "divvy"
from tbe real estate men for his part in the deal. I'.ut assuming
that the land is farmable rmd that Jan has enough capital to continue,

the first three years in this cut-over country means a life of toil for

Jan and his wife and children such as city dwellers do not know.

There are stumi)s to clear, a shack to build, ditches to dig, tools to

buy ; there are fences to make, a cow to be purchased, a kirn to

erect, and then there is the mortgage to meet just at a time when
no money is coming in. In order to raise the necessary cash. Jan

may have to go back to the city to earn what money he can. while

his wife stays in the clearing and does hard chores with hands

cracked by the cold.

To say the least, this life is primitive. There arc cabins in the

pure air of Price County in which the stench is as bad as in any

city tenement and where pale and dirty children play amid the

chickens over fdthy floors. No wonder the weak (\u'n the struggle—and they do (|uit. Scattered here and there over Price one sees

boarded-up shacks—silent, tar-papered monuments to dead hopes.

Those who weather the storm have endurance. One cannot

drive through the rugged highways or pass by the meager homes and

hard-wrought fields of Price County without a keen sense of the

terrific effort and human sacrifice which has brought this pioneer

region to its present stage of development. The unpaintcd homes

and unsheltered machinery, the poor fences, the shabbily dressed

school children, the hard, drawn lines on the faces of the fathers

and mothers, give evidence of the bitter struggle through which

these people have passed. In this country the mastery of the soil

has sapped life of much of its charm, but on the other hand it has

developed here a faithfulness and a devotion to family unsurpassed.

Stop at the gate of that small, impainted and unembellished

farm with the sign on the gate-post "Melons for Sale." The

farmer's wife, shriveled with years of grinding care, comes to the

door. She jioints with pride to the luscious yellow nutmegs, and

her face lights up at the slightest word of praise. P.ut do not simply

praise her melons. Chat with her a moment about the farm, the

crops, the orchard and the children, and one will find that out of the

struggles and privations has been born a superb courage.

ST.XTF. .ACF.NCIF.S HF.LPINr. THE NEWCOMFRS

In the face of these facts is it neces.sary to ask what are the

social needs of Price County? Clearly they are for agencies that
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will give practical assistance and advice to the new-comer, and for

organizations which will add a little warmth to the cold and harsh-

ness of shack lite. The State has done a great deal. 'Ihe Director

of Immigration of the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture has

taken a hand in the matter of land misrepresentation, and is doing
a valuahle service hy defending immigrants against unscrupulous
land dealers. I'or example, iii(|uirers regarding land who get into

touch with this department are furnished with the following form

of certificate :

THE ST.\TE OF W ISCGNSIN
DEP.\KTMKNT OF AGRICULTURE

IMMIGRATION DIVISION

Directing Certificate

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

The bearer
of is in comnninicatiuii with this

department, and lookinR for a farm home in County,
Wisconsin. It is our purjuise to keej) in touch with him after his removal
to this state, to note his jjro^jress, and learn if lie is fully satisfied with the

business relations he may have with any person or firm selling him land.

Any courtesies extended him will he appreciated.

ig2..

C. P. Norgord. Commissioner. Director of Immigration.

Public health is another pressing problem in the solution of

which the State has been active. There is a county health officer.

and the State Dejjartment of Health works through the schools in

order to get its gospel of cleanliness across to the people. A nurse

is re(|uired by law to make the rounds of the region at least once

a year, and the Sanitary Engineering P>ureau of Health which has

carried on a cami)aign of education and has made investigations into

the problems of water supply in many parts of the state. In Price

County this agency has been at work in Phillips and Park Falls.

Education along sanitary lines is urgently needed in Price County.

Many of the pioneer farmers have yet to learn that cleanliness is

ne.xt to godliness.

There are other State agencies, such as a county agricultural

agent jjartially supported by the State, whose job it is to assist

settlers with their farming problems. The ninety public schools

in the county also helj) in many ways. Nearly all of the communi-

ties rejxjrt that the schools are oj)en to the public for recreational
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purposes, while a few of tlie teachers have organized evening classes

to teach the foreign-born adult to read, wrile and speak English.

In addition, the L'uiversity of W isconsin conducts successful Home-

Makers' C luhs in the county. Certainly the conuuonwcahh is doing
a great deal for the new Americans on her soil.

These State agencies, though excellent, are not sufticient. The

A St IIOOI. IN TRICK C01NT">

The schools of the county arc doitiK much to help assimilate the new
.\niericans

County .\gcnt, for example, sees jan Prochazka at work in his

recently cleared garden patch, and calls out: "What kind of j)otatoes

did you plant this year?"
"Me don't know," answers Jan with a shrug of his shoulders,

coming out to the road. "lUit he all rite."

"Have you any potato rust?" says the agent, getting out of his

machine.

"No!" is the indignant reply.

The County Agent picks up a potato and points to the rust spot.

"What do you call that ?" he asks.
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"Dirt," says Jan. "See lie rub ofT."

What can the County A^ent do? He cannot spend hours con-

verting one man. He lias the 2,000 fanners of the county to look

after. Vet it takes time to introduce new methods of afjriculture

to peasant-minded souls. Only intensive and sympathetic instruc-

tion will convert Jan I'rochazka to twentieth century ways of agri-

culture, and even then the process will he slow.

Price County needs community organizations with trained lead-

ership which with patience and understanding will introduce .Ameri-

can ways and methods to the new-comers on her soil. At ])resent,

there is practically no organization in Price County with tlie excep-
tion of the State agencies which is helping the settler in his hitter

battle. -As for social life, except for the public schools, it is virtu-

ally limited to the lodge and the dance-hall. .As in Sheboygan,

dancing is the main recreational outlet of the county.

Here are both opjiortunities and responsibilities for the Church

to put on a community program in Price County to meet the social

as well as the religious needs of these new .American settlers, in

much the same way that our great institutional cliurclus mc-et the

needs of polyglot peoples in the congested industrial centers.
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cliurclics of Slichoygati illustrate the result of intensive

rcliijious cultivation alonjj the Hne of cliurch worsiiip. To

a retnarkahlc extent the people of Sheboygan go to church.

Possibly four-li fills of all the farmers in the county are members of

some denomination. The membership rolls reveal that nearly 2.300
heads of families who make their living from farming are members
of a Protestant church. P.esides the Protestant there is also the

Roman Catholic constituency which is large and growing, and now
reaches more than 800 families, probably three-quarters of whom
arc farmers. As there are less than 3.700 farms in the county there

is evidently an unusually small number of unchurched farm families

in the region. Indeed, throughout the entire area the Protestant

church membership is as large as 35 per cent of all the inhabitants.

Out of a town and country population of roughly 28.000 there are

10,000 Protestant church members! More than that, the people take

a real interest in their churches. Xincty-five per cent of the mem-
bers are "active," that is. Miey either attend church or contribute to

its support. This is a splendid showing.

COMPHTITIVE CHLRCIICS

Piut not only is the membership large
— it is steadily growing.

In the face of a stationary rural population the number of Protestant

church members during the last decade increa.sed 13 jier cent. Dur-

ing the past year alone the net gain was nearly 4 ])er cent. This is

a remarkable record. Surprising as are these gains in themselves,

they are the more astonishing because they are being made in the

teeth of tremendous competition. Sheboygan is highly over-

churched'. In this one county alone there are fifty-nine Protestant

churches, twelve Roman Catholic, beside one Christian Science

congregation. This means that there is more than one church to

every 400 men, women and children. Of course, not every church

in the county is gaining. During the year prior to the survey nine

Protestant churches, or 15 per cent, showed a net loss in niember-
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ship, and twelve churches, or _'i per cent, reniaiiiLcl practically sta-

tionary. l>ut thirty-eight, or O4 per cent, showed a gain, and of

these growing churches ten made a gain of more than 10 per cent.

This is a noteworthy achievement, especially as it is heing made amid

the sort of withering competition which in most .American communi-

ties would kill olT ail hut the strongest churches. Why is this not the

ca.se in Shehovgan? The answer is found in the religious soil o£

the county and in the way in which it is heing cultivated.

THE RKLICIIOI'S SOIL OF Slir.IJOYGAN

Shehovgan County is an unusually rich held for the C'hurcii.

The attitude of veneration and respect for the I louse of God which

SHEBOYG.\N S CHURCHES AT THKIR BEST

such a large nuniher of early settlers hrought with them still lives

in the hearts of the people. As a result, the Church to-day retains

nuich of its old time influence ujion the lives of the inhahitants and

with it the tradition of church-going.

Ohjection may he made that this explains the large ninnher of

church memhers, hut not the large number of churches. That

])henomenon. too, has its roots in the racial make-up of the people.

As was pointed out in Chapter ill, Sheboygan \va^ settled by several

dilTerent national groups. There were the north and south (jer-

nians, the Ihjllanders and Irish, beside the .American settlers who

came to Wisconsin from New England and other ])arts of the east.

This is the key to the denominational puzzle. Each racial group has
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(knianded its own particular type of service. Out of the fifty-nine

I*rt)testant churches forty are chiefly German in their orijjin. These

are mainly Lutheran. I'-vangelical Synod of North America, (Jerman

Keformetl and I^vanj^elical Association. The five Reformed
Churches in America can he traced directly to the influx of the

Dutch, while the remainintj fourteen, which include Methodist Epis-

copal. I'reshyterian. P>aptist. IVi)testant Episcopal, and Conijreija-

tional, can he explained primarily by the native American clement

in the po|nilation.

This alijjnment of memhcrship according to racial lines explains

the larjje number of ditTerent churches In the county. P.ecause of

racial ditTerences in the population there has ncit hiin the usual

tendency for members to f:[ravitate toward the larger churches at

the expense of the small. When a man changes from one dennm-

inatioji to another in Sheboygan, he often jumps not only across

religious bounds, but across racial lines as well. The race cpiestion

in these churches is clearly seen by their use of foreign languages.
Seventeen churches use German for all services, while eight alternate

between German and Enj^lish. and five between Dutch and English.

Three report church services in German, with iMiglish spoken in the

Sunday schools. Clearly it would be difticult for a member of the

Dutch Reformed Church to transfer his allegiance to the German

Lutheran, even if he wanted to. because of the language barrier,

and a native .American could hardly he expected to join a German-

speaking church.

MIXISrr.RIAI- rULTIV.XTION

Religious tradition alone cannot account for the strength of

Sheboygan's churches. It is not only rich soil but intensive culti-

vation which has made the county religiously productive. The pas-

toral leadership of the churches is remarkable. 1 he fifty-nine

Protestant congregations emi)loy forty-five pastors, all but three of

whom devv)tc their full time to the ministry. More than two-thirds

reside within their own parish. True, two pastors travel sixteen

miles to their churches, one coming from outside the county, and

four others have to come distances of seven or eight miles, but 70

per cent live adjacent to their churches or within a short distance

of them. The distribution of ministers might be so arranged that

it would be unnecessary for any pastor to travel a considerable dis-

tance to his church. P.ut so long as small churches, unable to sup-

jiort full-time ministers, insist on keeping up their separate organi-
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zations. or are kept alive by denominational initiative, some pastors

will always have more than one church. Sheboygan is not a sinner

above others in these respects. Indeed, compared wit'n many coun-

ties, her record is unusually good. Ihe elTect <>f her large propor-

tion of resident ministers i> clearly seen by the gains in church

membership made through confirmation and confession of faitli.

The churches with resident pastors had an average accession of

eleven \H:r church, while those with non-resident pa.stors gained but

four.

Not only do the majority of churcluN in the county employ a

full-time minister, but they give him a long enough ])astorate to

allow him to make his work elTective. Pastoral changes are far less

fre(|uent here than in the average .\merican county. Seventeen

churches had but one pastor in the last ten years, and si.xteen had

but two. The effect of this policy on churcli growth is clearly shown

by the records. In the churches whose pastors have been in charge

less than five vears the gain last year by confirmation or confession

of faith averaged but five members, whereas in those whose pastors

have been serving five or more years, the average gain was fourteen.

Obviously long pastorates yield better returns in new members.

Catechetical classes also help church growth, and this, too, is one

of the strong points about Sheboygan's churches. The Lutheran

church especially emphasizes this type of instruction. Undoubtedly
it is effective. During the year prior to the survey the twenty-four

churches with such classes made an average net gain of ten mem-

bers each, whereas the average for the county was but six.

On the whole, the ministers of this county are not hampered
in their work by inadequate compensation. Out of forty-two full-

time ministers only seven, or one-sixth, receive $i,ooo or less, while

twelve are paid more than $1,500 and two receive more than $2,000.

The average salary is about $1,450. These figures include $250

arbitrarily added to comi)ensate for the cash value of free parson-

ages, which are furnished to all but three of the pastors in the

county. These salaries are noticeably above the average for rural

parishes.

The effect of a full-time resident pastor adequately compensated

goes far to explain the strength and growth of Sheboygan's churches

—and they are strong, not only in membership but in their total

financial contributi(jns. The entire amount of money raised by the

fifty-nine Protestant churches during the year i»j20 was slightly

more than $120,000. On a per capita basis this means, however, an

average contribution per member of less than $14.25. This average
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is low for so rich a region. One trouble is that money is raised

almost entirely without the use of modern financial methods. Only
five churches used single weekly envelopes, and ten the duplicate,

while forty-four did not depend on any regular payment whatsoever.

The churches should adopt more intensive methods of finance.

The total expenditures during ig20 for all purposes was roughly

$1 ij.ocKi. Of this amount more than $,v^.o<^^> ^v.-is for missions and

benevolence, while $46,(X)0 went for salaries, and $38,000 for con-

tingent expenses such as repairs, new buildings, and current needs.

Assets, therefore, loom large when the work of Sheboygan's
churches is considered. The C hurch is a more honored institution

to till' majority of i)eople than in most American communities.

It is old, having been brought by early immigrant settlers. There

are a high proportion of resident ministers, infrecjucnt i)as-

toral change, ade(|uate salaries for ministers and a relatively large

number of parsonages. Giving for church purposes is considerable,

even though modern systematic financial methods are not generally

used. Comnumity conditit)ns, too, are an asset rather than a lia-

bility to the church. There is practically no farm tenancy j)roblem ;

coiiperative marketing is developed to as high a degree as will be

found almost anywhere in America
;
and the schools are in excellent

condition. Agriculturally there are few more prosperous counties

in the country.

Splendid as is Sheboygan's showing, the church life of the

coutitv reveals grave and fundamental weaknesses. The outstand-

ing social needs of the county are for recreational facilities, espe-

ciallv for young people, and for racial amalgamation ; yet in these

two fields the Church has been making scarcely any contribution.

Indeed, in bringing about racial understanding it has often been a

hindrance rather than a help. Here are the facts.

L.\CK OF RFXRF.ATIOXAL FACILITIES

The churches are doing little to meet the normal human Inmger

for recreation, especially for young people. Thirty-seven of the

fifty-nine Protestant churches are without any other organization

than the Sunday school. In the entire county there is just one

organization for men. a Laymen's Luther League. There arc

twelve organizations for girls, but only one for boys. This is a

Boy Scout group conducted by one of the town churches. In addi-

tion, there are twenty-two mixed organizations for young people
—

mainly religious societies. The weakness here is self-evident.
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Even the Sunday schools arc not well organized. Only nine out

of fifty-three have special leadership trainini,'. and eleven, or ahout

one-fillh, have organized classes. In the whole county there are

but 3,800 pupils in the Sunday schools, which is ahout three-eighths

of the church enrollment. Of the hoys and girls enrolled, onl}'

about two out of three ordinarily attend. This situation is serious,

for in large part the churches recruit their new members from the

VUL'.N'G PKOLU.\ZK.\ .\T THE IJA 1

A crying need in Sheboygan County is for oiganii:ed play, especially for boys

Sunday school. Last year, for example, thirty-five of Sheboygan's

Sunday schools sent more than 300 of their members into the

church.

Sheboygan's churches need to shake off the dust of tradition in

this matter of social and recreational activities. The boys, particu-

larly, need organized play. At present the principal agencies meet-

ing the desire for plav are commercial enterprises, notably the dance

hall. Many ministers denounce in fiery terms the influence of this

institution, but unfortimately they are doing little or nothing to

provide more wholesome substitutes. True, it is diflicult for the

churches to organize societies for men and boys, but this is no

reason for shirking the problem.
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Many of the churches are not in a position to meet the social

needs of their coniniunity because of their huilcHnj,'s and e(|uij)inent.

Every church in tlic county owns its own l)uil(lin«j. i)ut many of

thes** buildings do not lend themselves to a broad church i)ro5^ram.

The people who erected these churches in the earlier days of Siie-

boyjjan's history believed that their religious structures should be

substantial, large and permanent, but two-thirds of them were built

for a day that is past, and have only one room. Even the buildings

used for parochial schools and religious day-schools have very little

provision for recreation. The new buildings that are erected should

certainly include extra rooms which can be used for this purpose
as well as for religious education.

The churches need not, however, wait for new buildings to put
on a broad social program. They could make a sjilc-ndid start with

the money now being wasted on competitive enterprises. Thou-

sands of dollars are being thrown away through unchristian com-

petition between churches. The proportion of churches to the popu-
lation is too high. In the towns and villages there is one Protestant

church to every 414 inhabitants. This leads to cut-throat rivalry.

Some of the churches in this county, rich as it is, are actually being

su|iportcd in |)art by Home Mission aid. In 1920 four churches

received $^)50 from their national organizations. One at Batavia

has received $100 annually for ten years. This church is served by
a minister who lives outside the county, has two other churches, and

has to travel sixteen miles to this parish. Yet this church is in a

comnumity with two other Protestant churches, both having resident

ministers, which means that there is one church to every 266 inhab-

itants. If there were the right kind of cooperation among these

three churches Home Mission aid would be entirely unnecessary.
The other churches receiving Home Mission aid are in the villages.

One of these, at Glenbeulah. has been getting fifty dollars a year
for ten years. This church has just six active members and is

served by a non-resident minister who has another church. In this

comnumity there is. however, one other church whose minister is

also non-resident. Why not leave this connuunity of T/kd to one

denomination with a resident pastor, or else start a imion or fed-

erated church? The third church, located at rireenbush. has had

Home Mission aid amounting to $200 annually for five years, yet

this church has but ten active members. The fourth church, at

Sheboygan I-'alls. has received $200 for thirty years. It has a full-

time resident pastor, but there are five other churches with full-time

pastors in this village of 2.200. Two churches, indeed, are of the
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SHOWING THEIR LOCATION IN THE VARIOUS COMMUNITIES OF THE COUNTY

Sheboygan Cuunty is highly ovrrchurchnl, which inevitably means wasted
rcliui' "» energy
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same denomination. This is an example of indefensible overlai)ping

which is aided and abetted bv Home Mission funds.

THE NIIKD OF A.MKRICA.N'IZATION

It will be argued that many of the cliurehi-s in Sheboygan

County cannot be combined because of the language barrier. In

part this contention is true. Many church services are still being
held in a foreign tongue, yet this in itself is an indictment of the

Church. The people of Sheboygan have not just arrived from the

old country. Many of them have been in this country for years.

The great majority are native-born ; some indeed have been here two

generations. Is it not time that the churches definitely adopt the

|)oIicy of making iMiglish instead of a foreign language their

"mother tongue?"
In the introduction of English the parochial schools .should play

a far larger part than they now do. .\t i)resent they tend to per-

jietuate the use of German. I'or example, most of the religious

and catechetical instruction is in (icrman. Undoubtedly these

schools, together with the day-schools and the summer-schools, are

measuring up to their responsibility for religious education far

better than in the ordinary county. Many disinterested persons feel,

however, that this religious instruction has too large a part in the

curriculum and that consequently pupils are handicapped in leaving

these schools at the sixth or eighth grade for the public schools.

Some readjustment is necessary so that the grade school subjects

can be more adc(|uatcly taught and also that the use of English be

more markedly stressed.

The use of the English language in the churches should be en-

couraged not only because of its political significance, but because

of its religious effect as well. Were English the language of all,

it would go far to bring about the cooperation among the churches

which is one of the pressing religious needs of the county. Ob-

viously there are tasks to be performed by the Protestant churches

which could be more elTectively accomplished if they were working

together toward common ends. .\t present there is an anujunt of

hostility and opixjsition among churches which is anything but

Christian.

The .Sheboygan City Ministerial Association, which has prac-

tically all but the Lutheran ministers as members, should take the

lead in forming a county ministerial association, so that the min-

isters outside of Shelxiygan City could meet as a unit to discuss
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tluir work. 'Iransportation facilities are such that meetings could

be held at Sheboygan, though possibly IMyniouth would serve as a

more central point for these gatherings. Such an organization,

whatever its name or purj)ose, wheilier it included ministers or both

ministers and laymen, could undoubtedly ijicrease the service of the

churches to their communities through the discussion of mutual

problems. 'I'hey could unite on delinite tasks, such as meeting the

recreational needs of various connuunities. Sjjecial days could be

observeti simultaneously. Such an organization could cooperate

with the non-religious organizations, especially the State agencies

and the schools which arc engaged in social service to the commu-

nity. Better methods in religious education could be fostered.

Boys' and girls' work could be discussed. The matter of overlaj)-

jiing and comi)etition might be taken u]>. There is no limit to llie

work that the churches of Sheboygan might do, providi-d the re-

ligious forces worked together in Christian cor)peration.

In the |\nst Sheboygan has endeavored to solve the problems of

the present with outworn methods. There has been too little

change, too little adjustment, too great a wall of prejudice between

denonu'nations. The traditional task is being well done, but the

wider tasks of a new day are being neglected. How long are the

churches going to shirk these new fields of service?
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Tl
II'. Protestant churches of I'rice County arc marking time—
not advancing. '1 Iicy arc not keeping pace with the growth
of population. During the last decade, the county's in-

habitants increased 34 per cent hut the growth in churcli member-

ship was only half as great. To-day less than 10 ])er cent of the

j)eople are atViliated with any Protestant church, which is practically

the same proportion as existed thirty years ago, when the majority
of the people were engaged in the highly migratory lumber industry.

The trouble is that the Church is losing her young people, and

in the long run churches cannot grow if they fail to attract the rising

generation. Less than one-twentieth of the boys and girls in the

county under twenty-one years of age are on the rolls of a Protest-

ant church. A youth in I'rice C'ounty jnit the case thus to his

mother: "One of the fellers at school says this God stutT is all bunk

and 1 don't know but what he's right." This old lady can only

speak of her church with tears in her eyes. "It's going down hill,"

she says, "because we can't get the young people to go. My boys

won't go because a lot of their friends don't, and so the children are

getting the habit of staying away."

It is small wonder that the young people are uninterested in the

Church. I'.ecausc of the lack of men and money the churches have

never been able to put on a virile program. I'or a long time the

whole countv was mission territory, served by a few itinerant pastors

who came to preach in the little settlements along the railroads.

Ciradually these mission points have grown into church organizations

and buildings have been erected, until now six major Protestant

denominations have thirty churches here, while the Roman Catho-

lics have nine.

"P>ut," some one savs. "thirty Protestant churches in a county

like Price I That's not bad." Xo, except that they are very un-

evenlv distributed and feebly e(|uipiH'd. The map on the opposite

page pictures graphically their ineffective arrangement. Highly

over-churched sections lie next door to totally unreached regions.

Religiouslv it is a county of extremes. There are few communi-

ties which have not both under- and over-churched .sections. The
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uiulcr-cluirching is due largely to the poverty of the people; the

over-churching primarily to the mixture of nationalities. As in

Shehoygan, each race demands its traditional type of service. Six

Protestant churches are almost exclusively (jerman in their mem-

bership, ten are Scandinavian and t\v(j are l-'innish
; in addition,

there are one Protestant and one Cathohc church entirely Bohemian
in membership.

Not only are the ciiurches unevenly distributed, they are inade-

quately manned and ecpiipped. The majority have only the dregs
of service. Religious effort has been weak and spasmodic. In a

new county like Price it is difficult to obtain pastors and harder to

keep them. .\s a result ciiurches have been pastorless a great deal

of the time. At present one-sixth of them are without ministers,

riiis situation is not unusual. The ministers of the county, there-

fore, have had to spread their service thinly because there are so

many churches to be taken care of. They have to travel long dis-

tances and are not able to stay any length of time in one place.

Think of it! One clergyman travels 150 miles to preach in Price!

Four of the eighteen pastors serving Price churches live without

the county, and nine ministers living within the area serve churches

outside of it. Just five of the thirty Protestant congregations have

full-time resident pastors. The others are served by clergymen
with two or more charges. Two pastors follow other occupations

beside the ministry. Under such circumstances how nujch can

honestly be expected from these men? Here is one answer. .\

church in the county located in an enterprising, fairly well-to-do

community had four families in its membership at the time of the

survey. This number has now dwindled to two—one man and one

woman. The people in that community are indifferent about this

church, and why not? .As far back as they can remember they have

had a different pastor every year; and worse, he has never lived

within the community but comes like a traveling salesman to visit

them once a month. Naturally he cannot know the people or their

problems intimately. This community needs a pastor who can

devote his full time to the .spiritual needs of the people.

Not only are the churches undermanned, they are poorly

cf|uippcd. Just two churches in the county have any facilities for

social activities. Twenty-eight out of thirty have buildings, but

most of them were erected solely for one function—preaching.

.About half have only one room, and but a third have parsonages.

Most of the churches are barnlike and forbidding. Many services

are held in a foreign tongue. Six congregations use a foreign lan-
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^uage exclusively, while fifteen alternate between tlu-ir native tongue
and Fjiglish. The hoys and girls k-arn I'inglish at schodl, but the

CJod of their fathers is a foreign (iocl to be addressed in an old

world langnagi-. Xo wonder th.e y;,nng jn-oplo refuse to go to

church.

UNrin-KCIIlI) KI'dONS

\\'hile there is an abundance of ina(le(|uate churches in i)arts of

Price County, other sections art- al)solutely unchurched. As a grouj)
the Czechs are practically unreached, yet in the words of Kenneth

Miller, "they are among the best of the immigrants who come to

America. I'or the most part they have been far in advance of the

other Slavic inuuigrants both industrially and intellectually." There

are thousands of C^zechs in Price and most of them do not "go in"

for any church, I'rotestanl ov Catholic. 'J'he history of their nation

explains this feeling. Theirs is a story of fanatical persecution,

guided hy the hand of the L'hnrch. Bohemia was the cradle of

Protestantism. After jan Muss, the great hero of the Czechs, was
burned at the stake in 1413 for protesting against the Roman Cath-

olic C burch, a great religious war began wliicb lasted for twelve

years. The Czechs were victorious and Bohemia became a Pro-

testant nation. Then followed the Thirty Years War, which was
in effect a crusade against Protestantism. As a result, P)ohemia

came under Austrian rule, and 2,300,000 Czechs went into exile or

perished. Those who remained in Bohemia were driven into the

Catholic Church. In each village soldiers and priests came to the

doors, lined up the people and marched them to mass. In order to

hold their lands, tiie Czechs were forced to be hypocrites. Ihus

the C burch became their greatest enemy and they learned to hate

her.

The Czechs are not antagonistic to Protestantism in .\merica,

but they are apathetic. 'Ibis is mainly the fault of tlie Church.

The few Protestant churches located in comnumities where P>ohc-

mians have settled are small, poor affairs, unjxainted and unat-

tractive. In Bohenu'a nearly every village has a beautiful and artis-

tic church, b^verything in the Czech nature revolts against Price's

ugly church buildings, and they refuse to attend them when the first

thing that strikes the eye is a black and ugly heating stove. As a

Protestant Czech leader who had held services among the Czechs

throughout the United States explained it, "I could make my people

worship out in the open spaces surrounded by green trees and with
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the blue sky above them, but in those buildings, never." Call these

people inhdels if you will, but they have something whicli many
Americans lack—a reverence for beauty.

The large numbers of Czechs as well as of other foreign-born

gr(.iu])s in Price County constitute a ringing challenge to the Protest-

ant Church. At present they are largely unreached, and the fault

is primarily with the Church, which has been ministering to them

inadequately or not at all. The Churcli has been allowed to get

into a rut. She has worked out a traditional type of service which

is now felt to be a panacea for all religious ills. Like certain kinds

A ivi'RAi. oi'i:n couxtky church IX i^iict:

The bar across the front dour is to keep nearby children from breaking into the building

of patent medicine, it is supposed to be good for all patients at all

times under all circumstances.

There are reasons for this. The adventurous spirits who first

pressed west of the Alleghany were too few to carry their church

with them. Instead, they gathered on rare occasions in the newly
built homes, schools, or barns to hear the circuit rider who gave
them not only sermons from his heart and his saddle bags but news
of the world they had left. Thus preaching became flic function

of the church. As settlements became more permanent it was this

idea which concreted itself in a building arranged to magnify the

place of the speaker. The one-room, single-celled, auditorium

church is the result.

Consider this just in relation to the Czechs. It was in their
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home land that IVotcstantisni first struck deep root. IiuU'pcndcnt

in thouj^jht. deeply relij^iuus in spirit, sensitive to beauty, loyal to

their race, the IJoheniians were the I'irst to tlare the power of Rome
and in the teeth of i)p[)osition and oppression to build a church that

ONE STYLE OF ARCHITECTL'RE

Too many of llic clmrclics arc unattractive

was stronjj and progressive. They translated the Bible into the

vernacular, prepared hymn-books, catechisms and tracts. They es-

tabli'ihed schools, orphanages and hospitals. They linked religion

with national and daily life. It is for these things that Protestant-

ism in Czecho-Slovakia has stood and now stands. It is the blood

of political, religious and intellectual heroes that flows in the veins

of the Czechs of to-day.

Yet what beauty is there in these one-room church buildings of
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Price County? How iiuicli music in their wheezy organ? What

heliJ in the message of tlie itinerant preacher whose words are so

often entirely unrelated to the hfe and aspirations of these people

who are engaged in a new struggle for liherty and who, since com-

ing to this country, have heen free for the first time from tiie op-

pression of a clnnch that stitUnl their inmost convictions?

siM'c I \i MiNisTKv Ni:F.ni:n

The churches of Trice County need a sjjccial type of ministry,

one adapted to their particular needs. The social and spiritual

PKESUyTERIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL AT LUtiKKVlLLE

Thriving Sunday Schools arc the best "feeders" for the cliurch

wants of the jieople fairly cry aloud. The gaps in social life are

so obvious and immediate that even some of the land companies in

the frontier sections of Wisconsin have put on community programs.

These concerns have come to the conclusion that this type of service

pays from a purely commercial point of view, l-'rontier lite is so

harsh and cruel that they cannot kec]) their settlers contented with-

out some ameliorating agencies. Thus it happens that the Toma-

hawk Land Company, which is owned by the P.radley l.umhir Com-

l)anv. among other activities employs a woman as a home demon-

stration agent and conducts a demonstration farm for tlu- ])c'iietii
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of its settlers. Tile Chippewa X'alley Company has developed
other ft)rnis of service, l-'or one thing, it huilds houses for the

pioneer out of the first payments he makes on his newly ac(|uired

farm lands, or if he desires to erect the shack himself, it furnishes

him the materials at cost. The Wisconsin Colonization Company
hires exj)ert aj^riculturists with farm experience and university

training to advise the settlers, telling tiiem how to raise potatoes,

and market crops, iiow to stock their farms, and to hlow stumps.

The.se men also coiirdinate the work of the individual farmer I)uying

dynamite for the settlers, pvuting on agricultural contests and the

like.

Why should not the Church lul|i Price's new-comers in similar

ways? From one point of view it is just as much a matter of self-

preservation for the churches to put (in a program of this kind as

for the land companies. True, it will mean an initial outlay of

money on the part of the denominations, just as it has for the real

estate men. The pioneers in Price are still too poor to pay ade-

quately for this sort of service, hut the time will come when they

will he rich and then they will he ah!e to repay many-fold.

As in Sheboygan, a social program could be started in Price

County with the amount of money n!)W wasted through comjietition.

At present home mission boards alone contribute about $2,800 to

this county each year, but even these small contributions are divided

among a dozen churches and in consequence the money does little

good for any of them. ( )ne church amply supported would un-

doubtedly accomplish far better results. All but two of the aided

churches are located near otlier churches, which means that most

of them are more or less competitive. In the face of the county's

needs this situation is unpardonable.
In some sections the people of Price County are well able to

pay for an adc(|uate church program. In 1920, the Protestant

churches received a total contribution of nearly $22,500. This is

an average of about $13 per member, which is doing exceedingly

well for a pioneer county like Price. 1 he amounts given vary

greatly, (le|)cnding upon the location of the church. On the aver-

age, town church members gave nearly $17, and those in the village.^

$12. The open country members, however, among whom are in-

cluded a large number of the new settlers, were only able to con-

tribute $7.38, but even this amount, when the poverty of the pioneers
is considered, constitutes a creditable showing. A large proportion
of these contributions has, however, been wasted on competitive

enterprises. I'or example, a village which should have one church
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will have three. As a result all three churches have to struggle to

maintain themselves, and their services to the community necessarily

suffer.

Religious overlai)i)ing such as this can only be corrected by
denominational coi)peration, but at present church cooperation in

Price is non-existent. The ministers and denominational leaders

simplv do not get together. More than that, they see no reason

why they shouM. I.vcn thougii they i)reach the gospel of Jesus,

which in its essence is the doctrine of brotherhood, they take ])rac-

tically no interest in applying it except to their immediate constitu-

ency. Vet the coordination of church effort is probably the most

immediate religious need in Price. Only a united church can win

here.

The j)ossibilities of a imited Protestant church in Price County
are almost limitless. With ct)mpetition and overlapi)ing eliminated,

every community could be reached religiously and the average type

of service enormously improved. Moreover, the Protestant

churches working together ct>uld really tackle the question of amal-

gamating the polyglot population which is the county's most pressing

social problem. Many families in the county know little of Ameri-

can ideals and to-day misunderstand the meaning of patriotism.

The historv of their race makes them suspicious of every form of

government. Only sympathetic instruction will induce them to

slough otf the results of hereditary hate and di.strust. The Church

has a great opjnjrtunity to help in this kind of Americanization

work. Although her program has been local and partisan she still

has dignity and good standing in the county. It is encouraging, for

exam])le. to note that, even thougli the churches are not keeping

])ace with the jiopulation. three-fourths of them made some gain

during the vear previous to the survey. The churches in Price are

not dead; they have simply stagnated. Were they to unite their

forces, they still have the chance to take the lead in bringing about

a new dav in the county. The future is in their hands.
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THE RURAL CHURCH AND AMERICANIZATION

THE
best of American endeavor to-day, and the worst, find

expression in the various activities which have been col-

Kolively and individually labeled "Americanization."

I-intering daily into the vocabulary of thousands, the word has be-

come a slogan with many meanintjs. To the manufacturer it im-

jilies one thinij, to the teacher another, to the preacher a third. A
touchstone for patriotic service, a cloak for reaction, a camouflage

for selfish interests, a fjlorious opportunity for the extension of

Christian brotherhood—all these it has come to mean, and more.

At its best, Americanization, as defined by the Carnegie Founda-

tion in its recejU series of "Americanization Studies," is "the union

of native- and foreign-born in all the most fundamental relationships

and activities of our national life. For Americanization is the unit-

ing of new with native-born Americans in fuller common under-

standing and appreciation to secure by means of self-government

the highest welfare of all. Such Americanization should perpetuate

no unchangeable political, domestic, and economic regime delivered

once for all to the fathers, but a growing and broadening national

life, inclusive of the best wherever found. With all our rich her-

itages, Americanism will develop best through a nuitual giving and

taking of contributions from both newer and older Americans in

the interest of the commonweal."

AMKRICANIZATIOX AS A KLKAL PRORLF-M

Americanization work conducted on this lofty level is excellent,

but thus far it has been one-sided. The potential American has

usually been pictured as a lumberman, a mill-hand, a factory or

railroad worker. He is seldom thought of as a farmer. Yet one

out of every eleven farmers in this nation is foreign-born. Every
other farmer in Xorth Dakota was born abroad, and that state, be

it recalled, is the home of the Xon-Partisan League, the most radi-

cal political experiment in any state of the Union. More than half

the farmers in Minnesota were born on European soil, while Ore-

gon, Washington, Montana, Michigan, Massachusetts, Nebraska,
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luwa and Rhode Island rcixirt from one-half to one-third of their

farmers as foreign-born. I'ive other states have a foreign-horn

farming poj)ulation of more than one in tive. Indeed, almost one-

third of this country's seventeen million new Americans live outside

of cities. In addition, there are another six million of immediate

foreign extraction dwelling in our towns and open country.

Making .Americans is. therefore, a rural as well as an urh.iii

problem, but this phase of training for citizenship has been seriously

]».'

MORGAN MEMORIAL CHURCH OF BOSTO.V

"In our cities great institutional churches have been built to meet the needs of

polyglot peoples"

neglected by agencies for Americanization. 'Ibis fact is peculiarly

unfortunate. The new American in the open country is living and

working at his traditional job, for usually he has been a farmer

for generations. Provided he receives a helping hand over rough

places, such a man is much more likely to succeed and become a

fixture in the community than his cousin who has settled in some

industrial center, yet relatively little time or attention has been

devoted to this phase of training for citizenship.

In our congested centers, social agencies, schools and churches

have seriously attacked the problem of amalgamating the new set-

tler from overseas with the better elements of American life.

IMiilanthroj)ic societies have organized neighborhood houses, jmblic

schools hold factory and evening classes, while great institutional
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churches have been built, designed to meet the social and recrea-

tional cravings of the new-comer as well as his strictly religious

needs. These and other similar agencies have been doing excellent

service in bringing about racial understanding. In our rural com-

numities. however, very little training in citi/.enshij) has been under-

taken by any agency. A few of the states have attempted to in-

troduce the new .American to our life and language, especially

through their school systems. These efforts, although excellent,

are not enough. llu- facts in Trice and Sheboygan counties illus-

trate the points. Tlu- State «>f Wisconsin has put on a splendid

program of .Americanization, yet, instead of racial fusion, there is

still nujch racial confusion.

NKW AMl.RICAXS NM-XLIXTKO I'.V TlIK CHURCH

The problem of .Americanizaticju is so huge and vital a task that

it should not be left to any one organization or group. Every for-

ward-looking agency in a community should cooperate, ^'et the

rural church has been doing practically nothing to meet this need.

Price and Sheboygan Counties arc not exceptions ; they are all too

tvpical. The town and country churches of this land have avoided

the challenge of the strangers within their gates. \\'ithiii a radius

of fifty miles of one thriving American city 2.000 foreign-born, 80

per cent of them belonging to one nationality, have settled in five

comnnmities during the last two years. These localities are entirely

uncared for by either Protestants or Roman Catholics, and yet the

churches in this area calmly state that they are doing nothing "be-

cause of the foreign population."

Other recent inve.stigations into church life have proved illumin-

ating and humiliating. Returns from one eastern county of 30,000

people omitted all mention of a town of 2,000 inhabitants. Incpiiry

brought forth the exj)lanation that this town was made uji of for-

eigners, and was therefore of no significance in the study of the

churciics of that county. In a mid-western county it was discovered

that no note had been taken of a group of seven Bohemian families

which had settled in a township, representing a total of forty or

fortv-five souls. The reason given was that the number was "too

few." The local leaders failed to realize that these seven families

were probably only an advance guard, and that if they were won for

the Oiurch and the community, the foreign problem of the county

would be solved. Unfortunately these cases are typical. In only a

few counties arc the churches reaching as many as 50 per cent of
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the foreign-horn in their midst, and in all too many sections min-

isters are doing absolutely nothing to reach the newly arrived alien.

It is true that the handicaps of country churches make it difti-

cult for them to handle ade(|uately their foreign problem. \\ hen

new Americans move into a rural region the Church stands baflled

and ur.certain, unable to adapt its ])rogram to the changing condi-

tion. The ministers with circuits for a charge have only time to

look after their own members, and are unable to organize aggres-

sive services for the new-comers. The inade(juate e(|uipment of the

average country church deprives it of the opportunity of making
its first approach through tbat type of community service whicii

centers the life of the people in the church building. The small

size and barren appearance of the average country church make but

a pof>r ajipeal to Kuroi)eans accustomed to artistic edifices. Most

im]>ortant of all. the lack of training on the part of too many of our

country ministers makes it impossible for them to understand the

viewpoint and peculiar needs of new Americans.

Rut these obstacles are no excuse. The same argimients could

have been applied to the first suggestion that institutional churches

be established in our great cities to meet the needs of polyglot peo-

ples. Indeed, the resjionsibility of the rural churches to help assim-

ilate the new American is even greater than that of the urban

churches. In our cities there are often volunteer organizations

which will "carry on" when the churches fail. This is not the case

in the open country where the Church and the school are practically

the only social agencies to undertake this task. If they fall down
the problem is neglected. And do not be deceived—Americaniza-

tion is not an automatic process. Old world outlooks will live on

for generations in immigrant communities which are allowed to

inbreed intellectually.

If the Church is to meet the need for Americanization in rural

regions, the first step for her is scjuarely to face the problem of

citizenship training. The question of the immigrant on the land

has never been analyzed clearly. People .speak of immigrant com-

nmnities in rural areas as though they were as identical as peas in

a pod. In reality they vary as widely as the poles. There are

conmumities of j)eo])le, as in Sheboygan, dominantly of one raceKvho

have been here for generations and who, although they still speak
a foreign tongue, consider themselves fully .\mcricanized. Then
there are regions like Price County where the people have but re-

cently arrived and speak a Habel of tongues. Again there are areas

where a few new-comers have settled in the midst of an old .\mer-
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ican farming section. Each of these situations demands a different

type of Americanization—each a distinct method of approach.

NKKD FOR DKMONSTRATION WORK

After the Church has analyzed the Americanization prohlems of

rural communities into various types, the next step is to study in

detail the needs of the new-comers in each, and to devise the best

ways of meetinf]^ them. Invcstij^ation should be made of the suc-

cessful methods that arc being employed by a few individual

churches which are struggling with this problem and the whole

stof)' of their aims and efforts should be made known. It will be

found, however, that very little fundamental work of this sort has

been undertaken by the Church, and that nuich remains to be learned

about the best methods of Americanizing immigrant farmers via

the (."hurch. I^ach major denomination should, therefore, take upon
itself one or two pieces of demonstration work which would point

the way to etTective church service for new .Americans on the part

of local churches. For example, one or two denominations might

well establish community church enterprises in some of the neglected

areas of Price County. These experiments, while retaining their

denominational affiliations and viewpoint, should ri.se above denom-

inational lines and should strive to meet not only the need.-, of their

constituency but those of the entire community as well. The task

should be faced in the ."^ame spirit that moves foreign mission enter-

prises. When the Church goes to Cliina, she begins her ministry

by meeting the pressing every-day problems of the population. She

uses school teachers, agricultural missionaries, nurses, doctors, as

well as preachers. This is the spirit in which the Church should go

to Price County. The building for such a community enterprise

should be more than an auditorium for worship. It should have

facilities for social and recreational life, and be provided with a

staff that could help the new settlers not only with their religious

problems, but with their economic and social puzzles. The leader

in charge of the experiment, or some member of his staff, ought to

be able to tell farmers in Price County when to plant potatoes, how

to dig ditches and blow stumps, and the like.

Obviously the success of such an endeavor would depend pri-

marily upon the type of man selected to lead it and upon the

adequacy of the financial support which he received from his de-

nomination. Church officials who are not willing to see the experi-

ment through should not undertake it at all. In order that the
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project may not be jeoixirdizcd by unchristian competition, denom-

inations conducting' such work should be protected by agreements
with tlie other denominational bodies at work in the same section.

As soon as these demonstration enteri)rises have arrived at

defniite conclusions regarding the best methods of reaching the new

American, other churches in the niral field should be ac(|uainted

with the results and an effort made to induce them to adopt con-

structive policies of Americanization. National church boards

should pre])are literature dealing with the ])roblems which loom

large in rural areas settled by immigrants. Most of all, our theo-

A coMMrxiTv Hall in price county

The only recreational agency in this community

logical senn'narics should acquaint their students with the oppor-

tunity and responsibility for Americanization work on the part of

the Church. I'or the Church has a tremendous responsibility in

this matter.

When the Son of man ^liail come in his glory, and all the

holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon the throne of his

glory. And before him shall be gathered all nations : and he

shall sej)arate them one from another, as a shepherd divideth

his sheep from the goats. And he shall set the sheep on his

right hand, but the goats on the left. Then shall the King say

unto them on his right hand. Come, ye blessed of my I-'ather,

inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of
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the world: for I was an-hunRcrcd, and yc gave me nuat : 1 was

thirstv. and ye gave nic drink : / 'nos a stranger and yc took

nic in: naked, and yc clothed nie : 1 was sick and ye visited

nie: I was in prison, and ye came unto me. Then shall the

righteous answer him. saying. Lord, when saw we thee an-

hungered, and fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink?

When saw we thee a stranger and took thee in? or naked, and

clothed thee? Or when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and

came unto thee? And the King shall answer and say unto

them, X'erily I say unto you. Inasmuch as yc have done it unto

one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.
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THE METHOD AND DEEIXITIONS OF THE SURVEY

The method used in the Town and Country Surveys of the

Interclnirch \\ orld Movement and of the C onnnittee on Social and

l\eh},'ious Surveys (HfTers from the method of earher surveys in this

field chieHy in the following particulars:

1. "Ivural" was detined as including all population living out-

side of incorporated places of over 5,000. Previous surveys usually

exchided all places of 2,500 population or over, which follows the

United States census defmition of "rural."

2. Tin- local iniit for the assemhling of material was the com-

munity, regarded, usually, as the trade area of a town or village

center. Previous surveys usually took the minor civil division as

the local unit. The disadvantage of the comnnmity unit is that

census and other statistical data are seldom availahle on that basis,

thus increasing both the lahor involved and the possibility of error.

The great advantage is that it jjresents its results assemhlrd on the

basis of units which have real social significance, which the minor

civil division seldom has. This advantage is considered as more
than compensating for the disadvantage.

3. The actual .service area of each church as indicated by the

residences of its p.iembers and adherents was mapped and studied,

'ibis was an entirely new departure in rural surveys.
Four chief processes were involved in the actual field work of

these surveys :

1. C'onmiunity units and any subsidiary neighborhood units in-

cluded within them were determined. The community boundaries

were ascertained by noting the location of the last family on each

road leading out from a given center who regularly traded at that

center. These points, indicated on a mai), were connected with each

other by straight lines. The area about the given center thus en-

closed was regarded as the community.
2. Thus defined, the economic, social and institutional life of

each connnunity was studied.

3. Each church in the county was located, its parish area de-

termined, and its equipment, finance, membership, organization, pro-

gram and leadershij) studied.

4. .\ maj) was prepared showing, in addition to the usual phys-
ical features, the boundaries of each comnnmity, the location, parish
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area and circuit connections of each church imd the residence of

each minister.

The followinj,' are the inore important detinitions used in the

making of tliese surveys and the preparation of tlie reports:

GeOCKAI'MK AL

City
—a center of over 5,ocx) population. Not included within

the scope of these surveys except as specifically noted.

To'wn—a center with a population of from 2,^oi to 5,000. (In
this survey one exception has hecn made to this rule. Because of

the reasons given at the end of Chapter 1\'. IMiilIii)s, the countv

seat of Price County, has been considered as a town even thougii

its population is hut 2,200. This classification has been followed

throughout the tables.)

I'ilhujc
—a center with a population of from 251 to 2,500.

Hamlet—any clustered group of people not living on farms

whose numbers do not exceed 250.

Open Couutry—the farming area, excluding hamlets and other

centers.

Couutry
—used in a three-fold division of j)opulation included

in scope of survey into Town, \'illage and Country. Includes Ham-
lets and Open Country.

Toii'u Olid Country
—the whole area covered by these surveys,

i.e.. all population living outside of cities.

Rural—used interchangeably with Town and Country.

Comutunity—that unit of territory and of population character-

ized by common social and economic interests and ex|)eriences; an

/ "aggregation of people the majority of whose interests have a com-

mon center." Usually ascertained by determining the normal trade

area of each given center. The primary social grouping of suffi-

cient size and diversity of interests to be practically self-sufficing

in ordinar}' affairs of business, civil and social life.

Neutral Territory
—any area not definitely included within the

area of one community. Usually an area between two or more

centers and somewhat influenced by each but whose interests are

so scattered that it cannot definitely be assigned to the sphere of

influence of any one center.

Neighborhood—a recognizable social grouping having certain

interests in common but dependent for certain elemental needs upon
some adjacent center within the community area of which it is

located.
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Rural Industrial—|K'rtaining to any industry other tlian farming
within the Town and Country area.

Population

Forcujucr—refers to foreign-horn and native-born of foreign

parentage.

iVrti' .hiirricans—usually inchides foreign-horn and native-born

of foreign or mixed parentage, hut sometimes refers onlv to more
recent immigration. In each case the exact meaning is clear from

the context.

Tm: CiiiKcii

J'arish—the area within which the incinhc-rs and regular atten-

dants of a given church live.

Circuit—two or more churches combined under the direction of

one minister.

Resident Pastor—a church whose minister lives within its parish

area is said to have a resident pastor.

Pull-time Resident Pastor—a church with a resident pastor who

serves no other church and follows no other occupation than the

ministry is said to have a lull-time resident pastor.

Part-time Pastor—a church whose minister either serves another

church also or devotes part of his time to some regidar occuj^ation

other than the ministry or both is said to have a i)art-time minister.

Non-resident Member—one carried on the rolls of a given

church hut living too far away to permit regular attendance
; gen-

erally, any member living outside the community in which the church

is located unless he is a regular attendant.

Inactive Member—a person on the church roll who resides

within the parish area of the church but who neither attends its

services or contributes to its support.

Net Active Membership—the resultant membership of a given

church after the number of non-resident and inactive members is

deducted from the total on the church roll.

Per Capita Contributions or Expenditures—the total amount

contributed or expended divided by the number of the net active

membership.

Budget System—a church which at the beginning of the fiscal

year makes an itemized forecast of the entire amount of money
re(|uired for its maintenance during the year as a basis for a canvass

of its membership for funds is said to operate on a budget system
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with respect to its local finances, it amounts t<> \k- raised for

{lenoniinational or other henevolcnces arc inchuUd in thi- forecast

and canvass, it is said to operate on a hudj^et system for all monies

raised.

Adequate Financial System—three chief elements are recofjnized

in an adecjiiate financial system : a hud.ijet .system, an annual every
meniher canvass and tiu' use of enveloprs for the wecklv iiavment
of suhscriptions.

Rcceif^ts
—

receipts have hcen divi<U'd umlcr thrcf heads:

a. Suhscriptions, that is monies received in jiayment of annual

pledges.

h. Collections, that is money received from free will offerings at

puhlic services.

c. All other sources of revenue, chiefly proceeds of entertain-

ments and interest on endowments.

Salary of Minister— Inasmuch as .some ministers receive in afi-

dition to their cash salary the free use of a hou.se while others

do not, a comparison of the cash salaries paid is misleading. In

all salary comparisons, therefore, the ca.sh value of a free parson-

age is arhitrarily stated as $250 a year and that amount is added

to the cash salary of each minister with free parsonage privileges.

Thus an average .salary stated as $1,450 is equivalent to $1,200 cash

and the free use of a house.
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THK FOLLOWING 1 ABLKS RKPRKSENT IN TABLOIl:)

FORM THE MAJOR FACTS REVEALED BY
THE INVESTIGATION.





'1.MILES

Taiii-k I.

URBAN AND RURAL POPULATION OF SHEBOYGAN AND
PKKH COUNTIES

ACC0R1)IN<; TO THK FEUEKAL CENSUS OK I92O

Dislrihutiiiti of Shchoyifan Price Rulirr Slair

l'opulat\iU\ li;io Kjjo 1910 1920 1910 igjo

Rural iK>i)ulation .. 25.396 _'3.543 13.795 15.841 1,329,540 i,38-,4()9
Increase ii>io-i()_>c) . <»/>% 14.8% 4.4'/<"

Urban poiJiilatioii . 2*^.492 34.37<^ 2,676 1,004.320 i,J44,5f)8
Increase i(;io-i<}20 . 16.5% 23.9%
Total population .. 54.888 59.9'3 13.795 18.517 2,333.860 2.632.067
Increase ii>io-ii)20 . 16.5% 23.9%

Density of |)opulation

per square mile :

Rural density 48.7 49.0 10.8 12.4 24.1 25.1
Total density 105.4 1150 lO.S 14.5 42.2 47.6

NumlxT of dwellinps 10.70H 12,483 2.723 i.7?,2 462.355 526.1 88
Number of families . 12,066 14,151 2,779 3.830 49<;.629 595.3 16

/m Sheboygan County the rural pof^ulation has been outstripped by the

urban, but in Price the siluatimi is re7'crscd.

Sheboy(]an, hoiccvcr, lias nearly five times as )nany inhabitants per square
mile as Price.
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Table II.

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF POPULATION Ol- SHEBOYGAN
AND PRICE COUNTIES

ACCORPINU TO THE FEDERAL CENSUS OF I92O

Xumrrical Xuttirrical

Sheboygan Imfoi taucc I'ricc Importance

Total population 5Q.QI.3 '^.5'"

Native white total 4<*<J7<> ^?>-7A')

Native parentaiic 2j,ii2 5A*<5

iMireixu pareiitaKc '".^M ^.47^'

Mixed parenfnKC 8460 J.rSS

Eoreinii white total H.5.U 4.7^'4

Austria 7(>i 4 254 5

Canada-French 7 lf< 57 '^

Canada-Other 98 10 1^13 8
Czechoslovakia 55 13 1.I04 I

Denmark 31 16 6^) 10

England and Scotland 106 8 38 14

I'inland O . . 550 4

(icnnany 5.40.2 ' 772 3
(ircece 2??' 7 3 16

HunRary 88 11 63 ll

Ireland 68 14 20 IS

JuRo Slavia 361 3 57 12

Lithuania 279 6 20 15

Netlierlands 1.173 3 20 15

Norway 87 12 227 6

Poland \OA 9 218 7

Russia 2.099 2 116 9
Sweden 26 17 O20 2

Switzerland 79 U 32 13

All other countries 177 44
Other than white 4 4

A score of nationalities have here been thrown into these rural melting

pots.
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Table III.

LAND AND FARM AREA
ACCORDING TO THE FEOEl AL CENSUS OF I92O

Shfhoygau Price

lOJO igio i(>_>o iQio
acres acres acres acres

Ai)i)roximatc land a.ea 3.V^.440 333.4-»o 818,360 KiS,56o

Land in farms 311.33^ 30<).ii6 l6i.8<M iiy.005

Iinprovi-d land in farms -'-'<>.734 -•-V-'O) 40.3^7 -'3.I05

Woodland in farms 4^.5(>' 4<»./>>^ 71.9-2' 50,008

Other unimpruvcd land in

farms 4-'.o37 .^>^AV) 4'>.5^> 45.^>-'

Avcrapc acrcapc per farm .... 85.0 84.0 83.7 88.0

Averanc iinprovid acreage jkt
farm 61 .9 62.0 20.0 1 70

The average acreaije per farm in Sheboygan and Price Counties is nearly

equal, hut the iviproxed acreage per farm in Sheboygan is nearly three times

what it is in Price. Much of Price County's agricultural riches have still to

be developed.

Table IV.

ACREAGE AND VALUE OF CULTIVATED CROPS
ACCORDING TO THE FEnERAL CENSUS OF 1 920

Sheboygan Price

1920 1010 1920 1910

Acreage in cultivated crops .. . 161,207 i39-7''^4 25.677 i4.*^53

Cereals
Corn 10,626 16,566 87 81

Oats 46.924 42.459 4.575 i.450

Wlu-at 8,072 1,709 952 65

Barlcv 6,389 24.675 457 420

Rye '. 4.848 4.986 583 128

Hay and Forage
All tame and cultivated

grasses 49.779 44.126 21,711 11.541

Special Crops
Potatoes 2.944 3.109 2,106 1,059

All other vegetables 3.591 1,745 25 236

dollars dollars dollars dollars

N'aluc of all crops 7,650.447 3.09J^.5^'^5 i,76<l.473 491.5^4

Cereals 2,664,078 i ,568,225 1 50.858 33.957

Hay and forage 3,498,516 969,925 952.752 177.725

Vegetables 843.065 202,981 626,083 61 .004

In the Inst decade the total value of all crops increased 146% in She-

boygan County. In Price the increase was 260^0.
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Table V.

FARMS AM) FAKM I'KOI'KKTY

ACCOKDINU TO THK FKUKRAI. CENSUS OF I92O

Shchowiiii Price

19JO 1910 19JO luio

Farms Opkrateh nv Ownfjjs:
NumiIht «)f farms 3.-?>'> 3.-J43 1.^3'' 1.304

IVr cent ol all farms ^7-9 ^'> '>4-9 9''-4

l.aiul in farms—acres 263.483 272.704 145.17S 112,166

improved lane! in farms—
acres IQ5.S<;-' 202,«mS 37.f»30 22.048

\aiiie of laiul .111(1 hiiiidiiiKs $43.i5i.2<M $24,03i.<)i5 $6.88<M43 $2.57«.430
Nnmher <>f farmers owning

entire farm 3.049 3.' 10 1.783 1.277

NumlK-r of farmers liir-

inR additional lands .. 170 133 53 -7

Color and nativity of

owners :

Niimhcr of native white. 2.716 2.31 1 522 251

Nnmher of foreign-horn
white 503 932 1.313 '."5-

Xumhcr of non-white .. .... .... I '

Fakms (^pk.ratkd nv Tknants :

Xumher of farms 386 385 81 41

Land in farms—acres 34.')^ 3'.i4i ^'-f^) 4.074

\aliie of land and huiklings $5.5S5.2.;5 $2,757.13^ ?3".^^<» $84,050

Nativity of tenants :

Nmnher of native white 34' ^gS 5' 26

Nunihcr of foreign-horn
white A5 87 30 15

I"ARMS OrERATEl) IJV MANA-
GERS :

Xnmher of farms 59 ^9 '^ 7

Land in farms—acres 12,861 2.371 9.907 2.765

Imi)roved land in farms—
acres 4.7^^ 1.561 i .394 .^^7

Value of land and huildings $2,082,528 $229,200 $387.-'oo $48,000

The uumhcr of farm o-,K-iicrs decreased in Sheboygan County but in-

creased in Price durin;/ the last census period. In Sheboygan County ap-

proximately S4 per cent of the farm oii-ners are native
born_XK'hites.

In Price

County foreign born farm owners number approximately 78 per cent of the

total.

'
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TABLES

T.MILK \'I.

LIVE STOCK ON FARMS AND RANGES 1920. 1910 AND LIVE-
STOCK PKOnUCTS 1910. 19a)

ACVOKUlNc; TO THE FEIIKKAL l KNSIS OF l9-*0 .Wl> HKFOKT OF THE ItMKY AN'H

KOOU rOMMISSIONKR OF WISCONSIN

Sheboygan l^ricc

19JO 1910 19J0 1910

Live Stock
Farms reportiiiR domestic ani-

mals 3.37> 3..SH9 I .«3^> I .-'39

Number of animals
Horses i -'.-»5 > ---43 3.37.=^ ' .870

Rrif cattle 1.^70 all cattle 4'/) all cattle

Dairy cattle 't^^.hA^ 62.199 M.^i^ «.-'54

Sheep S17 -'.7-40 i-'^^7 9^3
Swine 33/>37 -'*^.224 .^.Ho6 986
Ponltrv 26S/K)4 230.S7.' 3S.«34 27.280

\'alue of all domestic animals $7,510,285 $3,461,020 $i.349..565 $3'/>.67i

Horses 1.286.S47 i._>77.oii 4-'3.><'''4 -J'4.97-'

Heef cattle 47.660 all cattle -"o.J.U all cattle

Dairv cattle 5.6<)3.-'07 i,9''>i,046 783.^1^ i<')8,485

Sheep ').:;4i 10.146 58,418 3..M7

Swine 47-2.654 211.774 50.894 8,814

Poultry 140.34-' 105.054 35.106 \\,7^7

Live Stock Products 1919 1909 I9i9 1909

Dairy Products
Milk produced (as re-

ported ) ^als 26.i33.()86 21.657,227 3,722.801 1.145,751

Milk and cream sold, gals. 25,457-'^»64 23.05«;.524 416.049 172.184

Butter fat sold, lbs 293,252 20,065 851,693 80,639

Butter sold, Ihs 8.494 106.385 37,308 130,144

Cheese produced, lbs 17.978,9^)0 1.343 325.OC2 6,175

Wool (1919, not on farins)

Sheep shorn, number 523 I.49I 5.474 526
Wool produced (as re-

I>orted). lbs 41.222 11.252 21,804 3.320

\'alue of

Dairv products $6,321,492 $2,308,845 $687,797 $121,516

Wool 2,143 706 12,928 2,903
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Taiu>: VII.

ILLITKKACY

ACCOKDINii TO THE FEIIKKAI, CENSUS OF IQJO

Shehoyujaii I'rice The State'

'.''*'' '!'*'' ('**''

Population \umhcr Cent Xumlwr Ci'itt Xuinher Cent

Total id Yrs. ano Ovfji 47.6^9 >j/V< ^.069.567
Illitiratc 1.C63 _'._' 410 ^. 30jfj7 24

Naiivi- white M^.^f)' ^.'>''7 1/01,443
Illiti-rate i6<) 0.5 51 o.() lo,44() 0.7

lMirfiKMi-l»<>rn white 11.34S 4.7-'<*^ 456.4JO
IHitcratc S<M 7') 35') 7-6 3^.359 8.4

Total 16 to 20 Yrs. Inc 5JJ8 1.654 23343^
Illiterate 13 o._' 7 n.4 936 0.4

II 1 ITKKAl Y JI VkS. and OvKR
Males 483 2.6 195 3.6 25.J90 3.2

Native white S,\ 23 5,423

i'oreinii-born white 400 172 19,082

,
Females 557 3.2 20; 5.2 23,416 3.2

Native white 67 18 3.635

Foreign-born white 48*) 187 19,042

In Price and Sheboygan Counties combined there are tnore than l,300

illiterate foreign-born u-hiles.

Table \III.

SOCIAL AND KP:CREATI0N.\L LIFE

Sheboygan Price

Total niimher of communities 22 13

Numher of commnnities with dance halls 20 il

Number of communities with movies 4 3
Number of communities with pool rooms 9 9
Number of communities with bowlinp alleys 5 I

Number of communities with available |)ublic or

semi-public buiblinRs 11 12

Number of communities with organized athletics . . 7 7
Number of communities with bands 8 5
Nmnber of communities with orchestras 6 4
Number of communities with community sinj^inR . . 3 2

Number of communities with miscellaneous recre-

ational events 3 9

More eonnnuuities are belter equipped for duncing than for any other type

of recreation. Other recreation is haphazard in character and unequally dis-

tributed.
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Table IX.

ACK AND S(MIO()I. ATTKN'DANCF.

ACCORUINti TO Tilt KKUKKAl. fKNSUS OK jyjO

Shchoyyaii Price

J\t(<ula!ioH Xutnhi-r J\r Ci'nt Xuinhrr I'cr Cent

Ukder 7 Ykaks 8.767 3.40')

7 TO 13 Ykaks Inillsive H.i 18 3,237

Attciulints' school 7.75° 95-5 3.014 93'

14 ANt> 15 Vk.aks J. 104 S45

Attiiidinis' school 1.651 78.5 531 65.2

16 ANi> 17 Vears 2.189 764

Attcndiii« school 958 43-8 207 27.1

18 TO jt> Ykaks Inhiasive 3.13'> 8()o

Altciidiiijj school 396 i-'^ 91 10.2

Pioneer conditions are not conducive to the best school icork or at-

tendance—an additional handicap in .Iniericanization work.

Taule X.

DATES OF ORGANIZATION OF PROTESTANT CHURCHES

Price County Sheboygan County

Oldest church organization 1880 1836

Newest church organization 1918 1916

Number organized 1H21 to 1840 o I

1841
"

i8()0 21

1861
"

1880 I 21

1881
"

K/x) 14 II

1901
"

n)20 15 4
No information o I

Totals 30 59

In Sheboyijaii County the organisation of nezi.- Protestant churches has

quite definitely passed its peak, ichile Price County is in the midst of a hoom.
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TAMI.FS

Tabu- XII.

GAIN AND LOSS IN CHURCH MKMUERSHIP
(one VEAR I'EKIOU)

Churches located in

Torcii I'illai/e Country Entire Co.
Churches showiiiK I'rice Sheh. Price Sheh. I'rice Sheh J'rice Sheh.

Net loss " '> -• 4 I 7 3 ii

Evfii break J o o 4 2 8 4 u
Net Ki'i'i Ifss than s'/'f ' ^ ' -2 i 8 3 ij

Net gain 5% to 10%.. 31 -' 6 2 6 7 13
Net gain over \o'/c . . . I 2 4 7 5 2 K) 1 1

Nil inforination o o 2 o i o 3 o

Totals 7 5 II 23 12 31 30 59

hi I'rice County 67 per cent of the churches tjained : in Sheboygan 61

per cent. It should be remembered that Price's population is yrotcimj
rapidly, tchile Sheboygan's is practically stationary.

Table XIII.

GROWTH AND OECLINK IN CHURCH ^fEM3ERSHIP
(ten yeak period)

i^i I ,; I) . .\'umher .. , n r- . S'umbcr .. , .\'ot Orn.Churches with J resent , .\ umber Per Cent ,-. .- \ umber r.
•'

'I- , 1 , / J I •„ / 01 f ,- Station- r> I- JO \ rs.
I otal Membership oj r~ I 1 (iroxcnui Cro-cinf/ Dcchninq .' '

C hurches  

ary
-^ Ago

o to 50 19 7 36.8 I 8 3
Price 51 to 150... 9 6 66.7 i 2 o

Over 150... 2 2 loo.o 000
She- o to 30. . . . 13 2 15.4 4 7 o
boygan 51 to 150... 22 15 68.1 06 i

Over 150... 24 20 83.3 I 2 I

The smaller the church the smaller its chance of gain. e7'en in a nezv

county like Price.
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Tablk XIV.

AN\1 VSIS OF (. nUKCH MKMBKKSHIP BY RESIDENXE AND
ACTivrrY

Churches located in

Hut ire

Toxvn lillaye Country County
Number of Price Sheh. Price Sheh. Price Sheh. Price Sheb.

Noii-rcsiiliMit iiu-mluTs . 40 51 77 78 41 45 158 174
Kisidiiit and inactive . . 75 343 80 38 88 50 243 431
Resident and active ...535 1.333 577 3.'5-' 3>4 5.074 I.4-26 9.579
Total reported memhcr-

ship 650 1.747 7.U 3.-'6« 44.? 5.'69 1,82710,184

Average per ct)iinreKa-

tion g.? ^A') ''7 '4- .^ '^'7 ^" '73

The a7'era;ie church in Shel>ti\(jan County has three times as many mem-
bers as the average in Price County. Aije, prosperity, tradition and hiijher

population density account for this difference.

Taiile XV.

RESIDENT CTIURrTT ^^^^r^.F.RSHIP P.V AGE AND SEX

Price Sheboygan
Per Cent Per Cent

Males over twcnty-onc 32.2 30
Males under twenty one ').i M
I'emalcs over twenty-one 440 39
I'einalcs niuler twenty-one 14-7 '7

.Minors constitute nearly one-third of the total church membership in

Sheboygan County—a remarkable record. In Price County they make up

nearly one-quarter of the total.
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Taui-e XIX.

FIK.WCIAI. SYSTEMS IN THK i lilKCJU-S

Churches located in Entire
Tozun I'illaqe Cnutttr\ Counl\

Price Sheb. Price Sheb. Price Sheb. Price Sl'tcb.

XhiuIkt of chiirclus with :

HiKlnct for all monies.
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Taiilk XXI.

HOW THE CHURCH DOLLAR IS EXPENDED

Churches healed in Rntire

Town rHlaOi' Country County
Price Sheb. Price Sheb. Price Sheb. Price Sheb.

Cents expended for :

Salaries of niiiiistirs . 37.1 37.5 (1O.6 38 59.3 40.5 48.4 39.1

Missions and Ix'ncvo-

lences 12.0 28.6 20.4 24.8 14.4 40.6 15.8 32.6

All other purposes 50.0 33.9 I9-0 37-2 26.3 18.9 35.8 28.3

Totals loo.o loo.o loo.o loo.o loo.o loo.o loo.o loo.o

Practically thirty-three cents out of ei'ery dollar raised hy Shrhdyi/an's
churches are expended for missions or benevolences. This is a remarkable

record.

TAm.F. XXII.

HOW THE CHUKCH DOLLAR IS R.MSED

Churches located in

Town I'illaqe Country Entire County
Price Sheb. Price Sheb. Price Sheb. Price Sheb.

Cents raised .

Ry subscription ... 78.5 79.5 63.9 69.9 43-1 5.=^-8 69.0 64.7

Ry collection f).^ 16.1 IT.3 lo.i 18.3 42.3 II.4 29.6

Ry all other methods. 11.7 4.4 24-^^ "o 3^-^^ '-O 'O-^ 57

Totals iro.o loo.o loo.o loo.o loo.o loo.o loo.o ico.o

.About txi'o-lhirds of the contributions in Price and Sheboygan Counties

are raised by subscription.
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Table XXIII.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE

Enrollment Altendancc
-* u *

s

Sumbcr Ar'craije Ai'cratje Per Cent S'umher
of All per All per of enroll. Itviny

Schools Schools School Schools School all Schools on farms
Price Coi'nty

LtKrati'd in
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Tablk XXV.

SUNDAY scnnni ST \T1STICS

/ViV."

Total number of Sunday Schools .t»

NiiinhtT of Sunday Schools having:
Provision for K-adership training o
Efforts to increase attendance 5
NunilHT of organized departments 11

Cradle Rolls
.?

Home departments 2

Teacher training classes i

Sunday School pa|)ers 20
Libraries <>

Annual picnics 17

Socials 5

Other social times as a whole fi

Other organizations i

Number of schools having pujtils in schools be-

yond f figh Scho<iI 7
NumI er of jiupiis entering Christian work in last

icn years 8

Pupils joining church last year 107
From how many churches 10

Classes to prepare for cliurch membi'rship u
Nf ission study clas>es 1 1

Regular missionary offerings IJ

Number of Sunday Schools open all year 21

Sheboytjan

53

7
12

•3

10

4
6

31

17

28
10

8
2

-24

Total

82

-'4

13
6

7

26

4>
1 5

14

3

31

4')
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Table XXVII

CLASSIFICATION OF CHUKCHF.S ACCORDING TO DISTRIBU-
TION OF MINISTFIRS* TIMK

.VM»;i/>rr of churches
sert't'd by tnittistt'^s

Tii//i iilher

occuf'atifln
Price Sheboygan

Single Point CharRCs
Two Point Circuits

Tlinr Point Cirrnits

l-Onr or More Points

I
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UNIQIT STrniFS OF RTRAL AiMERICA

TOWN AM) COLNTR^' SKRIES TWELVE VOLUMES

MADE UNDKR THE DIRECTION OF

Edmund deS. Brunner, Ph.D.

\\ hat the IVotc^tant Churches Arc Doing and Can Do
for Rural America—The Results of Twenty-

six Intensive County Surveys

Description J'uhliialion Pale

( I ) Church and Community Survey of

Salcni County, \. J Kiady

(2) Church and Community Survey of

Pend Oreille County, Washington Ready
CO Churcli and Community Survey of

Sedgwick County, Kansas Ready

(4) Religii>n in the QUI and Xew South.. About Sept. 10

(5) Tlie Oin and !Si*'^nimigrant on the

Land, as seen in two Wisconsin
Counties Ready

(6) Rural Church Life in the Middle
West Ready

(7) The Country Church in Colonial
Counties Ready

(8) Irrigation and Religion, a study of two
prosperous California Counties .... Ready

(g) The Church on the Changing Frontier Ready
(10) The Rural Church Before and .Alter

the War. Comparative Studies of

Two Surveys About Sept. r

( t\) The Country Church in Industrial

Zones About July 10

(12) The Town and Country Church in the

United States About Xov. 30

"T/;<v (irr finr fircrs of work and rxamplrs of what wr need to

have done on a large scale."—Dr. Charles A. Ellwood, Dcpt. of

S(x:i()l()!iv, University of Missouri.

"/ am heartily appreciative of these splendid results."—Rev.

Charles S. Macfarlanil, GenL Secy., Federal Council of the Churches

of Christ in America.
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